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r bz Oas Set Cu idura after
lissmat M...y IMedleines Wu hoot
.... Nansaparilld far 1,/,1103 or to ling..
N• thing gave til. relief: nfel has hoz yr fed
a rum)... of year+ in .11.• liegitlar .% niy.
whiell 4.- titles we 14 Ille Soldiers' 11  et
W.olangt n, I wel.1 ther .. A.-.1 th.ae it came
1:10.4 psis 3.01r s al liable 4 UTICI KA REM II:Ioi Es.
I I.HIghi 0 1.4tS of 4 1 'Net KA, 31 4.31ke 44( Cuel-,
1.1 ft t sot le, and a bottle of a •i• . la.I•f/ 4 R it-
sits.% lc...S. and after tak,fig 111..111,311141 fol ow-
l:rt....1 It ...% i Stop s 4 1, 1 tte41 1, t .4,113 IL st..ek and 1. .dtirtt mg the do...liars to the ....ter. 1 ' feel tool
meat. Tie- oail pore Hoe, set I a the Marset It WP1 g to I ok tti4 Well MS it new-horn baby 1.y a 11..1111bl.i
thoes as. tar as Ilia' , .... 11 11' salt And Is eheat..•.: at an, r a ,1111.1- loather .1 do not exsigoa ate It one bit wheii
pri..... a o losSe 1.14,111.eil the age,' far,•Itti•liall 4111,1 T1,...31 .4* 11 13 1 4.:t N they 1311%() Ise if a ort 11 I , 1114. t heir
1 tst 1 this celebrated salt, ati.1 We 110W haAv a 11111 ,Ioelt 
4•11,11111141. ,,,..,,ht in gO .1.
t it dIreet front thr ins,. soil we ere tranig to .11 ,
ex: is tne erle: of .. •-• doll.tr per If ...Are pound.. • 1,10
11 .hr rem-bor.-Ire, yhusly. farmer or s I 4.K rats I IS
Is 1. hoot Hoek san e If have It 1 sirze abd mind mars.
at tables and pasta e., font We II grout, 1..r
•st. Place y..ur rder SO that. it Wit, r.! :or
i paekin.f. meal.
We ha,
ed Brest k 1 II 1 3.
111
ta sell AL the 1..w , a rie • 
st ' %NI sMALTZ.
SALtJTATORY.
11 s I 113-e %41, little noir, ,io pal 
The treasurer getters! of Cape Town,
ha I .10A.... A l t he' I .1. tii,•44,1114 a the chris- South Africa, ham inquired aboolit fticKenz iond Brown Address the
eonstraetIOn Depart-Mont MakIng
__ _
I with the law detail's of the Expo.
WORLD'S FAIR LETTER,' tleu. Mr. Carlisle Watt olle Of Coe
Davis' chief resist tuts when Ciiitiagol
.1i PEMBROKE. A TRIBUTE.
'EEKLY. KENTUCKY NI-H2d -W- ERA.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 7 1891. VOLUME XXII. NO. (i
b !LI- Lill,_I
at the F-E1)




yi U 1.1 ro,t: all cver Cody.
s son Was 1.111.etr-I With Ill .11Yeaus .4 Hell-
11 13, 11 41 la•eitking out io large Is Ils o‘wr
loals . e Irk-dust rs t g else. but •Il of
110 11430, Alter 1134'4 114 I.ot al s of th • 1 ti,
cora Itesollsent, I 1.11e 1st‘ of the 4 seleurs
Ite Wat 4.01111t letele red to health
II is a Coo.' itted!ellie, UM It W01011 reeeo-
, • I 'Ili 1- to--nd 1,, a. rvon.• •Ittillarly
Ern I W h 2It D I
' t 
Is,
sre .1111 liandline. Ito O el: known k mph.. f•ril..
The Empire always tar/le...dr the bli .• rIbbiff, has so set. s 'Oaken
the preint t our I 40 llll y • autos, MI IS gumosters1 to do Is t ter
aor. than any other Mit) n the HOS lel e ealay .1n ii•
1. a plant 14,41 t. Pril N.. ....11 the Havana 
Press
wIti.•11 • Well no. la 011 thi mar. et sod guarantee to .1..
fir arg.
Pi tw to 1•5•111 re satisfa.' la .. W• ba die H.- velebr 
•It...I •A se y '' '''' I'.:3 a r 3' • W. 3 a1
Steel nod Chll el Plow-. H. Upton S•eel and I 1.111...1 Nio ' . the
celebrated True Blue Ste 1 Pia.W.i. Ilia fine of pl..Wit ar.• . III.le
etst.e to tonne. sod we Neel, 31 !IIII Itt.e•.1 ell' ells, for .11 it., . 
plows
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re'Half Soling and Repairing a Specialty.




OPENSIST MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER.
A we I equipped College for Voung Ladivo, founded and
11,o 1 ',tamest for the the development of rhenium) wilt:lim-
bo, of the highest type, with well ',ramp 4.0111480.0 tif
e udy lit all de p irtuieuto, leading to the the useal
Degrees.
l'ALIEFT1.1.1" GRADED Al ("DU 12SE- :
ori-psre. pupils to enter the Junior %est of the Nc%%
England Couservatery. Hooton, and the Minnie 1 It !mit-
tur,st Is under charge of an experienced graduate of %tint
well known Conservatery.
ART in all its brunettes taught lay seetamplithed
teectierst.
The location healthful and heaut ital.
'the College* building has juin. been enlarged, im-
proved and refurnighed at a enot of nearly $9.11011.
Th. Faeulty ettibraessi ten thoriatighly trained, ne-
complished and iniceesaful t. metiers.
Couroro Study are oynnuetr:eal anti complete;
the nottbods of inett melons progreesive awl tItorougit ; the
holding and groundo spacious and handsome, and the
and,cquipuieni elegant ami
Those who seek for their daughters hile in faction!
the ielloeoetes of •1.. CIA eultivated hrist ball home
are Invited to send for the Antiouncement.
f250 a yettr it elude' music.
REV. T. P. SIMPSON MeCALL, President. HALL & BROWN,
Cuticura Res;i1vcnt.
The It. a. PI") .111 ittl Ill purifier, si".1
est of humor remedies. rlea Sest I Ile I•local of
all nit orit.es dud 1.3.111431111.13S r11.1114.111.,11131a1
I he Cglise, whale CI Ttel'aa, the
*sat ma in cure, and the 1.1-T11.1'11A SOAP. nd
exquisite skin beautifier ...ear the skin $11341▪ p, and r store the hair. Thus the 4 't•Tt-
el HA It r m X Ps 'air.. every srWrOlet143f Itch-
ing. burning...v..1y. plInply and hioleby skin,
.e.111. aed bi....1.11.1•11SS, IR Ill 13 I inch phy-
siei.ins
'01 I ev. Pries.. retell'a
Sioa r 141,...I.VIENT. PS41,34.1411.y Ile
POTTKI1 AN 1)(.11F.1111'.\ 1. Oltr..11.51103.
!.c.,i1 .•"oW 1013.11.4. 3.3k 01 01.41011•4.111,"
1,1t3es, nit 1111i 3,4 1 44/itols
BABY'cnsk,„ Settfp Ilan fir-I 711.41
-3 0 1.811(1th-1i 10) CI TIC' IC So /A I'.
• s •Iotely rure.
MUSCULAR .TRAINS
Alia pain., -a lie, weak kid-
• to, and 11hust
fedi, relies ••J in one minute by
the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plas-
ter. 1 he fir.t 1S11.1 0111, 11,4:M1.1114,u.. pai n-






A ilettiralale house and let, sittimieti
etet N lute st. Twe story rallae
1.1111.1111g W If Is liVo soaf 'VOW,
l'SXMIN Anil build i lig- ; wood
repair.
For "Sale at a barcalr,
tbe Watt lot" on East
side or South Main
street, fronting 85 feet
on Main and running
back 265 feet to Virgi-
nia street. It is cne of
vreekl, tut etitiertional volututt 111
011e Of the city papets. Upon A vote
of .he members iti4 In the paper in
Which Patel coll111111 ahot1141 be pub-
I:sbed, the .%-soviation was to nearly
• 'lathy /livid, ol betweHa ttie N EW
ERA MA Illopkin.ville lierrtuekiatt,
that t he body eilift.-.1 the resp, sibolity
s, lt,•ting b•-•1 wren the two on the
ettitor wl llll i hey telected to reit the
to,.tunin, with t lie Understanding Ilint
%whichever tot the I o the
'Imre brace be elioaeu, Upon aptiti-
extion lo tient each Liffeted about its
COMTITI free earli week, ir abtril So
the editor was too nearer a solution of
the si ffieuty than a as tile Associa-
tion. After a consultation with
Prof. Frogge, County nalperiviend-
rot, it was tlevithd to publish a col-
ultra each, mid -.Piot'. Pittman, of
Crofton, wan elected to etlit the col-
umn in the Kentuckian until the
meeting of the County Assoriation,
when nu editor will Le elected, and
the one elected by the Aesociation
to edit the coltiniti the NEW ERA.
By the terms of the resoiution the
"coluuntee' me to kw devoted, to the
cantle of edutat iou in general,
and to tee iaiterests of deleted,' in
Cle 60411 estunty in particular, The
le lethal iou contemplated the
publieat ion et al: questious anal mat-
ters or interest. to pupil and teactiere
of whatever would tend lo serrate iu
all color citizeus, esp!cially those hav-
ing ehiltiren to raeud to school, a
greater zeal on tittle eubject, of %elat-
e. er ealculated to intpire our
teaeliers widen thesire appioaelting
eutitusiatm, to make earoest and
enlist alit effort tO itttaiii mine-rice in
their profession, and of whatever
would lead to a more thoroueli and
cordial tindendianding of the reepect-
ive resporittibilities devolving igen)
teacher and patroa iti the great we. k.
The Association iu its judgment
chose me, (equity editor iu general,
to be aided by au aseistent in each of
the four distriets into which the
Nene), is divided for the entering
year. Mr. J. G. Wright, of distriet
No. 1, and Miss Julia Gredy, of dis-
trict No. 2', were elected iu their re-
speetive diet nets. 1 he miler two die- S hufeldt, will bend a whole trine of
tricts not being orgauized,an election
Central African Dwarfs to the Chi-for them was itoetponed until after
their organization. I accepted the cog° W'orld's Fair.
responsible trust With the The World'm Fair European
if not express promises that each Commission have reached Europe,member of the A metwistion give hie -
lied her eat nest 4•011slatIt 4.0. 11111.1 by cable iuformation Mules
operation, loy word and deed, for tile that the member.* are already
•uceeet. ot the objeet lied lit view lei laaugurating the eork colu•
the res.olution. We a loo halide the Milled to their care. United Stalesaesistence of all thee,. tom are Libor.
tug In the same broad and exeeteliug.• io titter fifteen' pretended the Com-
ly fruitful field, sowing the seeds of mittelon to Lord Sainsbury.
knowledge and tt tith, repecially edu- Tits ',aiding Eugliski papers are
1 TO the Memory oi Rev.I WW1 making es tight bef treCongrees '
The World's Fair to be Wrap- for tI W rld's F i 
!Fifteen Hundred Peop'e As-
1 
Thos. S. Shaw--
,! -- `1 . . I. -.• ped in a Blaze ot Electric Cli.ef 141till's department; Nlities 
sembled at the Beauti-
-- 
ful 'Village. , •
Light. and Mining, is bustling with act.vit.!.
Comity Te.teliets' AP11401 1111. l Space for a inag,oilicent display t.f Crtawe--A Beautiful F es-t Under
re.. lilt jolt wits a.•opt...1 that the 111c111. Milking a splendid Showing at the cal.t, Townts diamoud itotilitry. A The Oaks.
berm of the A ssoetation pulohnio, Jacason Park Bole-An-other New Hannwhire company within to The people of Petubroke anti vein-
exhibit its grindittonee, polishing ity have every reabon to be proud of
material, etc. 'file company prone the success attendant up:in the grautl
hies to have a force of pretty girls to Democratic demonstration wit leh
give away souvenirs: The .Dixon took place there Saturday. For mev-
tead-Poneil Co. desire to exhibit
plumlity, graphite, etc.
Prtd. Rufus tiobbott Wells, out of
elle um Iti'm most noted aeronauts,
etamett freni New 1 ork for the pur-
rote of organizing a stock company
to operate a captive balloon et the
World's Fair.
The President of Ecuador ham
named commissioners to have charge
of that eountry's exhibits at the Ex
'the Ecuador building at
the Fair will be the *any idructure
put up at the Paris Exposition. It
im a reproduction of the famous Tem-
ple of the Sun of the time of the In-
ca.. The Secoud Regiment liand of
Ecuador will accompany the cone
niertsion to Chicago.
Delaware has aecepteet its site tor a
stactielielartrii
liducinhga.nan is back from Wash-
ington. lie made very material
progress with the government otli-
ci1-15i:w President Jas. A. Nlo'Kenzie
kin Kentucky.
Secretary John T. Dick inem reports
that the Texas World's Fair Aesocia-
non is forging al-ad with rapid
st rides.
Traffic Manager Jayeox id busy
looking after transportatien features
iu all parts of the couutry. His re.
eent trip to New York retulted in
muses good for the Fair.
The different railroad line.' are
negotiating for I reek fdeilitiee at the
Jackson Park site.
Nine Potter Pannier is now on the
omen en route to hicago. Mrs.
Starke ember and NI Ise Loughbor-
ough who have beett in elms gs of the
lady ;ire-Weld's duriog her
absence, repot t everything in good
eh:airman of the A mer-
teen Public Health A msocialion auto
colorreltenalve exhibit msiii:ary
applintacter at the Exposition.
Hes
the most desirable IT.- Kentuckian that epu will perform
aidence lots in the oity your part of the contract t1
/ make
this columit interesting atid ire
istructive; let me remind 3 ou that
eaeli has his bOrdell to bear and each
his work to rrorm ir Success crown
our . nitres, sod depend ou you i
vi,letal!y Ip do ) our fill' y. By ys•ur
wial put litre-nee owest• in
the lead ducat tonal developoietit
this State, for tee utintle of the
eitildren me me rich stet sot capable
of beariug ainindant harvests intik
At a bargain, a farm on North ph.. tactually as our !toil yialdIng plen-
Rueeeliville pike, containing lea teoutt crops to our humbandwen.
acres, about milett from Hopkitte Thanking you for the bourn con-
vine, Ky. ferret', we bow obeisance to the read-
ers of the N Elle and you to








l'wo ,,,,, s 1)0 se.11111 Kid.s, 1.3
/lige street. W,I1 swal at a
One sew buggy, harness an t.w ,ip
Cheap.
For eale, lots in Stites' addition t.
Hepkintsville, Ky. These lots art
well located anti are situated west
and eamt of R. It. :reek.
MePhersen loot situated on astute
side of loth St., hookinswill• Ky.
II desirable lots (or «ale. Situstee
est east side of Clareeville Mt., in
Hopkineville, Ky.. hetanging to the
Wallaiss heirs, and beeng a pan of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
pail of tbe cite?.
1 residenee on N. Bryan St., Hoe-
kliteville, Ky.. 0 moue' and all nevem-
sary out-building's. Terme ratty, "
resideilee 011 West side of North
Mani St., Ilopk lust/111e, Ky., ri rooms
and all tireeweary out-buildinge.
Will aril at a hergain.
For Rent.'
Th.. of,' lase retwittly tieettiabel
110.I41, MI West mote worth Mato
Si. A splendid garden with fine lot
of vegetables growing, goes with the
place.
Dwelling on east side south Main at.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes ,st tate and torii•
•otalfire. and pr 1.1 ttlentent le
low.. heal estate 'must, t and told 011
11111011011. Loans negot iated. houses
111111 rents COls.rte.l. Property w
101 Side fri•e 01 kale. OW II
Call is & Wallace,
pied by od.t-ofter.
eators, ho belong not to the Amer- saying good words for the Fair.
elation; by giving, at least occasion- _Chauncey et. Dapew, the cable te-
eny, eontributious to three columus,
, roisters to !meek etivouragingpr 'ming a hearty write:3rue to all. Pori•
Fellow tearliers! You have by the words for the Chicago World'ir Fair
adoption of lite reso•ut ion entered during hie StrIllmer pojouru Ell-
ett *green) Int with rave other, aim
with the publithers of New ERA and rope'
The "War:We Columbian Expoei-
THE TEACHERS.
ieregramme•ot The Meeting to be Held
Al Crot on, Aug. 15 h.
We, the committee on torogramme
for the ireeoud Atisociationel Dietriet
of Chrimtiati, have ttle out the fol-
low Mg provrannue fer situ meeting
at I 'rofton, Ky.
The Association will inert at 10
o'clock Seturday, Aug. 14, IMO, when
the feline w III he in order.
imat. 11'rivottes atitirees, toy Prilf.Sof•
lee.
%Vital eliettlil ets payer' in ate
rompliell by the slushy ol Watley, by
W. E. ("ray.
tl. Hee tio )1.11 KAI )11tIr elite Pt
liletory, by Mims Mildred t'roft.
4 h. One hour general discutto:oreby
the Amoteistion,
5:11. A debate by Prof, J. 1C. Mor-
gan and B. !nutlet' on the 'met.
non Resolved, Tttat the Preeelent ai.d
Vice- Prreitient ehould be elected by
a direct vote; in wine!' Mr. Morgau
will linen still Mr. Pitman will de-
ny.
ti.11, ,A resold liy Nilson •ornella
7111. A do elan, it lon by NI. A.
ilfrOffiee in mono,. lately rreeu Browii.
slit. tttttt 1011 fractio0IY, by T. B.
1Valki r.
9; h. The last method of deed:ening
the jtelginent as to the cur-
rectuese of sentience, by K. E. Bru-
ton.
.1 %PIUS. HALL fleet. r altos?'
Hall's Safe book Co GT2fite..
M _nuracturers ot Hall's Pate-it
Bank Locks Sc Vault Work
F ES .










W • riot HP: PT 1:lriti f Pf•Ii
N •atest, cie ap .S1, till 1 t Time*
out he Math Tule.. Atilt .rft-do Stipa&
.11.  4t any 4r4111. 11111111. .1.1114
°perste it. +-en oir alsis":114. or
nal oral ‘as heats JI.1 114111011. .41 water it, a
evaluates. great ev pease of puffing 1 •
he:snug bailers and POW,. 01 Oink:WI, sell -
.1 ifi)'‘!19 & I Car, .111/1 HEADACHE!
Marble Monuments,
Corner lth ar 1 Virginia streets, -
I 1.1.1, KY.
We win make it t the interest of the peo-
n uf Christian ond adjoining 5,0tintiev to
',se us befare giving order to othe
PriNz:tt ?x.":edical A i
1
• ee. s • s•"4
01411.X. • 
• " • 'h i• W111111111
24 •• or le tt,,les
Or 4471-3.-;; r 4.. •:r. t about or
expoeuro,.... i•• ‘1.11,160111 or lenproprle
THE OLD tIn.7,Ton 4":"Yoarll'14331'OeSK,',1ett ,,ere es, rosy be
C4.1111U 11) 11•.. .1.1 1.1C 1.1f1i1r, bee of charts,
iiirRoliable, Si, VIII Treatment Guaranteed
Board sn.1 oTor,tnelltS furnished to those wilt.
desire nersi.i..i 1%0. staasp diva
lors."14. 4114.1,r441 1.-11.ers,
Dr. ward .31i la tr. Stmt. it. Loofa. ie.
' 76, i 1 _ or. LOUT ,
I RE pet MIMI".
.,;_e -v21 













, Dullne-+, Dizziness, Blues, Op-
' Intik 11.:bit. nnesm, etc., are by
Dr. Z,-,toorativ, Ns•rvine,,iise,,vered
by t'.1 • ( Iadiana Specialist in net,
vetestlie,:,..es. It (lees not contain opiates
dang Tour, (true-. Fine Leek of great
an 1 trial bottlos Fit Et: at, druggistL.
Mcilical Co., Elkliart,Ind.
TRIAL BOTTLE FBEE.
•. I. En e
Grasping at Straws.
Louisville Past.
"Farmers Beware." Under this
head the Fraukfort Capital under-
takes to give au opinion as :to the
'wiper interpretati tttt parts of (sect-
ion 176 of the new •I'onet itution, and
the lest Heti jurist of that paver
asterte that the farmer'e crop
mutat be included in the exemption
of houttehold goods and other persau-
al property of a person with a fami-
ly, not more in value then two hun-
dred and fifty dolls: it.
The part of seetion 1 7.; ref. rrs.41 to
in that paper reads thus: "Am!
crops grown in the year in whieli the
amse enieut meth and the hauds
of the proolueer. • • • Provided:
Not wore in Villas. of household goods
anti other personal property, of a
'terser' who with a family than two
hundred and fifty dollais shall be ex-
emptsid (rein taxetion."
It will 1,e Id S-.1V4 (I that the portion
of the section epplicable to growing
velem epplies to growing crops of all
'sermons, whether whit or w ithout It
fat N lit addition to the
griatting crop, to every pentode/11h a
family two hundred anti fifty dollen,
In value of hotioehold good• anti
tele r parental! properly are ex•
emptied, and lime a poor Mali or I r
woman with s family, If he er
hes net household Ronde of the
tie ilf two hundred and fifty dellaie,
may set apart other personal primer-
ty to tnake up the delleit. Under the
law as it now retitle, If the poor twin
or woman with a fandly does uot
own the preperty ex-
empted by the otraute, the benefit of
exemption Is lost.
The great benefit to the fattner
that his entire crop ia exempted by
the comilitution, and it never call be
tampered m ith by the Legislature if
the dew cometitutIon Is ItilOpted, Un-
less that Instrument be chenged
The benefit to lor &heed II) all per-
roma with families from the two hun-
dred end fifty doilare exemptien,
whether firmer', or persons pursuing
other callinge, is that they can have
at their oistion household goods and
oilier personal property, according to
their own melectione exempted from
taxation to the value of two hundred
and fifty dollars, and this is indepen-
dent of the provision In the eonstitu-
t ion exempting crops ill the handa of
the producer.
That our neighbor may undenstand
the ease, it is time; Producers,
whether with or without_letgetlies,
have their crops exentithel.; aiitNeerJ
15011.1 with families, whether peodu-
cent or non-producete, have house-
hold goods and other persa anal !map-
erty of their own seleetion to the val-




Tbe tulajt tt at more than any
one r now bottle he attention of the
whole civil zed world 1:4 Ituesia and
the persecution of the lews •I 
Englaiel there hae been 'so recent
eveut ef greater industrial impor-
tuner than the demonstralien of the
complete sueress of the underground
electric railway where the air is purer
than it is ubove ground-an achieve-
ment that has solved two great peal.-
lents : the elinstritetoti of an eleelrie
motor (tar railway t rains and a sys-
tem of cafe and repel travel in huge
. . . In Swell Am. race tin,
eubject of meet moment is, or couree,
the struggle for popular liberty lit
Chili  In Norway the great ex-
ptorer, Nansen„ making prepsra-
nous) for a novel ellen to reach the
North Pole by means of a ttrengely
event end the public was prontieed a
feast worthy of christiait county
Democracy .41,0 et/n[1y the people
who wive it.
here were awl, less tliau 1,:,00 peo-
ple upen the grounds, at noon Satur-
day when the loug tablet', spread be-
neath the oaks of the beautiful grove
near the village were uncovered.
There was food for all in abundance,
tinee score of carcasses eating beeu
prepared. The hungry pelople, it le
needless to say, did full justice to
such a feast.
In the forenoon Hon. denies A.
NItiKenzie delivered one of bis char-
acteristic speeches and put the crowd
exeellent humor for the great din-
ner which followed. Mr. McKenzie's
address was listened to with pro-
found attention by Lib friende,admir-
ers and countymen who were more
than ever proud of the distingoimhed
son of Christian. The Hon. John
Young Brown had arrived from
Louisville upon the 10 o'clock train
wearied and utterly exhausted, from
the arduous duties of his long and
brilliant canvass over eighty couu-
ties. On the previous 'day he had
ridden more than sixty-five miles
over a rough country and delivered
an eddrets. With but IRV& sleep
and mat, it was hardly supposed that
Nfr. Browe would could do himself
juritice. He was introdueed by Mr.
Frank Richardson in a few gracrful
words. lle spoke to the vast crowd
before for fully two hours and
while his speech was full of telliug
points and replete with admirable
ideas and eccessional bursts of elo-
quence, it was on the wholes na dimap-
['ointment, and to ttome t x tent a la-
bored eltart.
Mr. Browu diti not speak with his
usual foree ittel power mentally: iand
physically exlietitted as he Was. ,
\Viten Mr. Brown had cop.ichttled
his emarks there were loud calls for
Fratik Richardson who reepontled in
a brief Iota appropriate tqweeli. After
niis the vied concourse di-persed
day most pleasantly and profitably
gpar:stefaul to their Pt mbroke hosts a
• Now for the Sewahore.
'cite Mississippi Valley It:rine will,
for its grand annual exeureion to the
melt, iiekete from Noitonville to
Old Point teentert retern at the
low late of $1-1.1.141. Tickets will be
sold f ar train leaving Nortonville at
12:112 p. Aug. -I' le and 2:0.5 a. ni.,
Aug. eth; and limited returning to
A egtiet lee', inclusive. The tick-
PIN will be good from Louisville, Ky.,
tpecial train coleirented of elegant
co:it-hes aud PuUman tleepere, leev-
lug that city at 12: 1.1'lloon, Wedues-
day, Aug. etli, and run via the C. &
0. route, which ',asset) through the
sublime canons anti primeval wilder-
urn.) of New River, paesing White
Sulphur Springto and cnesing the Al-
legheney aud Blue Ridge Nlouutains
and the beautiful Shenaudouli and
Piedmont Valleys, tourolliug euroute
• titers elous continual panorama,
and with unsurparosed hotel aecom-
modalities' et reatonahle retro.'
light fol stiff bathing, anti the !sumer-
11115 nee1111 111111 0111111 ra.d101111 at
1 1111 Ceinfort, Virginia Beach,
Ovoid) View, leland, pie. A
rare edit)) elale mummer jaunt Is ails
Tieketa ere *old for the flay
train on August Ith to round* those
• deeiring 10 slop over and visit
LonlevIlle on going trip. Stepeivee
at ally point ott C. & I. Ay., will be
granted on return trip within ex-
treme limit of ticket.. Further
formation, tickets and sleeping car
space secured by applyitie to siren(
"Marosistsippi Valley Route." 
, of
till Aug e I"
1 he TlIne to I halve.
At the talking taf 51.,easitt, elide the
troops mit in "heir .addlcs It noir
denets tire, Murat, Nitoeleele. thelling
chief 4,f revelry. received dispilteli to
%%Indian ante far was required. Thentrit
his mettlesome la mos, Nits trembling.
Murat laid the reels upon the kern of
the saddle. Itsak his Illatelesak in taw
hand anti a reeled the ether. iiiid be-
gan to write a nepotist.. SudtlettlY a
shell fell awl eNitrielell, en the ground
(+we by. '1110 -hearse 11-:4/111 into the
air anal swung u daily around. •
31tiftt eimialy transferred the tteticil
tit the hand that held the testeboiok,'
calmed the horst" with the other tient],
and then \wilt .0. writing his dispatch
ass if nothhig had hapeentet. thtatit
tafettliteratit al %vela tip :thing the line.
Murat SOW (Ind the ontintsia.111 aroused
by his trifling aet had created a fatear-
able insanent fel; a chatrge. Ile gave
the (artier, and las men swept clear
thrtnigh the enemy's line.-Satiti Frate
vise() Argonaut.
It Pleased the Composer.
A eurisans story is t1)1,1 1 1..% to how.tin,
Rot lisehilds supported Carafe, theleom-
poser. The latter Wad far from rich.
His principal invent.. wee derives] froni
a .11f11 this was the waY
it: The snuff box was giVen itlie
fluths,r of •• 1.a. Prim el it Elititleturille",
aimed t !tiny !, cars ago. by Bart.!. 111.111CS
110 litIt10,1.111111, .11.keti esteer.
'arida sold it. tatenty-toor 111 mrs later.
for seventy live napoleons to the same
jeweler from u-hotil it had been insight
This be-came ktioun to Itothsehild, who
gave it again te the musivinin on the fOl-
lowing ever. The piext day it returned
bills- jeweler's. This traffic eotitionerl.
till the death ef the lettiker. mid banger
still, fer hi, eels kept up the tradition,
to the groat -at isfaetion 1%16d:1.-S:in
Fraireisett .1rp
When ,Fruits Grow.
.1 iSennitri num taf anietice (Dr.
Kraal... saf Halle) has been making
S,.1111. ,111,11CS 11.111011g fruit trees.' He
sa.. that they sleep during the thug ILIA
tit, their growing by night. 'Flit. fruit
- Ilk confloien.:. in the lender sweet-
est, of lite div. ue compassion was
0 dot ken his oodtlook, then closer be
nabat ice, a tali I I 1 : .Nratcorrtio.sidt, tur,Ai.at:st i.t. i tie, at .1 taraistm.
tau gl eleig t4
W 14.re d ware element eould seem
tem lees ta the Bike NO mime.* y
Direetory leer made him aesletatit of every • o' these Ildbf '.'i :at ".113' 
ceriveits rrli tdong 1114. pathway to
tiTacs''''.itir Men's 11WearnsetseeE.0.14otlineesenna, sept . , 
Illie grave, unit' (lint ma .•red ret reat
eddeeve",,ye'eleeueiVetee'ee'IM!,17,;=, us v-•ti a \e•orid'e Fair plum. d'iic since The Vieth u for .1 lees'Ae eat.
;stores.) • t . ) , Pr) ltillige,a131,1f0011.1.1..yst dariou of Solicitor Gener-1 Butt' r- poitant took* of the month in the which he isuititted tbe eel 
bellowed spot t many el ais. There
Where he will r st in peace, WI: 1 Isittres: i
•••,"•,i'lii""""le solicitte -general upon tee reeontniers- fairly be said to cover the most im- I ..-
tiid of bells.- ' we wall" I"ve - t ' 1°411' "le li ly by Dr. H. Morley,
 Attains, us.
2.5 cents at drugsieta. I" r
Read, by Bet:mime, at His Funeral.
-I-
.
Our hearts are (niched with a Sense
ofenore then or itetry sorrow at the
loss of sue', a f ri nd. Our emotional
meneibilities are et irred to their
depths and we lfreely let fall our
trickling-tears of bereavement as we
loOk upon hie pallid face for the last
tirne. Memories sad but sweet crowd
in,. upon our mburnful soliloquies,
and we yield to the softer eympa-eral weeks past they ha 1 lawn mak-
tities of our nattire as we offer con-ing extensive preparationt for the!
doling words to e bereft.
We knew him at to love him as a
brother, in every sense of that word:
for his kiudly nature won our es-
teem as Lut few have done. Recol-
lections of hiswrnerous deeds and
brotherly war beartedness come
trooping iu as w review his life and16
character, wide exemplified the
beauty of his exa led virtues.
Few were hie (Ruler, and they fa-
ded into dimness as his acquaintance
increased. Qualltieir that are envia-
ble and eoul.en`nobling, loomed up
and pervaded his entire being, giving
a deeper, higher tone to his mental
atiti moral make-up. Ile was sin-
cere in his frieediships and tree to
his word of liquor. Proverbially
honest in his dealings and faithful in
every line of duty, never forgetful of
his pledges and earnest in his efforts
to promote the Woral and material
well-being of the community in
which be lived. -
He was bpen-hearted in hoepitality
and open-handed in charity. Wher-
ever suffering Indemnity pleaded for
help, there were his sympathies di-
rected, and often the mute appeals
of -the weak and hkipleas stirred the
deep fountain of his better nature.
Whether riding on the high tide of
peruniary succese, inbusiness mat-
te:1., or withering under the blight-
ing touches et Oornmereial mimed-
veliture, he presekved tbe eventenu-
peredstiow of oeuiality, having a
kimily word for all, never suffering
the elements of bitterness to creep
into and neat hie moral nature. His
sold was a stranger tizi needless and
Indrill invective, His lips moved
never to utter title syllablee of spite-
fu abut*, or ,to ztend a queetiona-
bl rumor, fo he injury of any.
C utious In 'his p.vords and slow to
an• er, chary ie expressions that
ila ght tend to embitter, but often
en ouraging ot rs to higher and
la lab In words4 kindly approval,
mthler aims in lite. He was full of
noble impulses and generous to) a
fault.
Though he It-ft no vaat accumula
lions of material wealth, (which is
often more of tete rse titan &blessing,
yet his eurvivieg loved ones will
share in a &dons and priceless in-
heritance that he, in dying, has be-
queathed to them, in a eltsraeter,
riellt in all the eleifuents of true Chris-
t NW tuaullopd.
wt1'n the broad 14 -cep of our visionfind uo tuperi .1. iu moral worth,
and but few we regarded as his
ielites'. Sublime were his conceit-
thins of huntsu d ty. He never halt-
ed between two opinions when the
pr nciple) of right were involved.
He refused to yi Id to the insidious
petsuapions of oubtfail propriety,
even though a 1 ofessed friendship
were in jeepardy Socially he stood
ligh in the testihration of all. Ma-
ironically, Lis Tieitets were CI:M-
tn/11rd by the sq are of virtue. Ile
walked by the plittub of uprightnese.
Tire light that kindled autl glowed
upon his heart-altar, was often a
beaeon to guide Our wendering feel,
for his lain II sholue only along the
talliway of fratteluel safety.
Be war ever ready to whirper
wOrtim of g I 1 dUllitil ill the tarot
a*, erring hrotlair, some or %Well
tiolw 'mug In the ',Inuit Italia of slur
nilinory, like ass 'Iva of gold in pio•
tires or Over. la infiartiee was a
n• ied let Ion, and ur measure of hap-
li pros' was Inert. tied by eoming in
ei Aset with hitt •
le was more t 1 an ordlitarially en-
dowed with Ind, imitable energy and
1 oeverance, mid though he, in
si tie things, may liave felt the snug
defeat, and tit eliagrin of disap-
Intment, as tie result of misdirec-
t-11'AI, yet hi life was crowned
w Ili a grander a ccese titan is often
u by many of rger reeources and
her pretenolo a. He very worthi-
oceupied a C neplcuous flitch in
emelt', mor aud intellectual
liffecture of he eonimunity in
licit lie lived, incli will be more
duridg than the granite shaft
teed to the i emory of warrior-
rotes. For tl battled that lie
guff and won against the world
e flesh and th dezil, have planted
rs in his crow of rt joiteng.
Ve soruetimies bought that he Waa
tt clip! of tided rtune, in that tense
tl t his truly ed cationaloppon uni-
ti a were rather 1 wiled for that high
c Hang to which' his ardent nature
la d etirring mo al energies called
li ne. But hrt t er than all that, he WHO
e dowed with a maternal heritage,
11 at illumined li wind and heart,
niting iiiin for t le aveimplisliment
o more good tba 1 is often aeltieved
b graduates of t ie bight schools of a
Id i`ilelltetual philosophy. His
s ul was on tire -Ith love to God aud
p rest type, givi g a brighter glow
en, and, Ws Trak were of the
t hie mental mit:Abilities,.
His conversati u led into. the hi-
e ting fields of a evader, higher ell!.
tt re. He diecou aged the evil teu-
d twice si f beli ling gossip, using
w (mut that he e ild ever after en-
d .r.e and repeat without fear of a
b tish. Ili. seou tt, seetarian bigotry
a il rt ligious ditolerance; as un-
w rilly the spirit or chrietianity.
1 'bile lie wite a Methodist in faith
a d prectice, yeti he gave the largest
l' erty of thought and 'action to the
o einem of othe
lie sometiture vontitled in others
insplivitly t his own material
eel, giving th I more credit for
t uni and honor hare they deserved,
r 'suiting iu gre pecuniary loss to
I ililisisdfillith was heroic and uuwaver-
i or, arid Mope b rtied in his bosom as
living flame, l' 'ding tip his path-
ay e ith a ray' bat grew brighter as
I e began to I reail the evening slope
cf life. Noo' t ates distracting ever





a ti:ent tear that would gush from
the defp fouutaiu of our happiest
memories. There no midnight gloom
of doubt or • shadowy uncertainty
will gather around hie --peaceful
abode, but deep down In that silent
vault will the iihining feet of guardian
angels rest, waiting and watching
till his eleeping dust shall wake again
to life immortal. In his exemplary
life was grouped more of good than
evil, more faith than doubt, more
love than bate, more sunshine than
shadow, more truth than error, more
success than failure. His life was
fully rounded, his end was peaae, and
his heaven will be glorious!
Frielads up ther• by far outnumber
All the lov't1 ones living liegat
There lee will Mg Kutrer,
witti amens* of lour ly fear;
Lost'd companions, reunited.
ne'er again shall part;
And hereto- ement-grief eau wither
Neiermore aa athIng heart.
liopk Mc, Ky., July r2nd.
4-44=M111.4-4414.
THE VOTE.
The Friends of Progress Have A
Walk-Over-
Only Twelve Votes Against tne 0. Ae
Proposition.
The champions and friends or the
railroad achieved a glorious victory
Thursday,as the full returns from the
several wards will prove.
The usual vote of the city is about
one thousand and, when it is retnern-
bored that not less than one hnisdn d
and fifty colored voters ars absent
from the city engaged at work upon
various public improvements, it will
be seen that a full vote was polled ke
the proposition.
Out of a total of nine hundred and
three votes cast, only twelve citizens
opposed the proposition. This speaks
more than words for the rpirit and
pluck of our people who are willing
to assume a debt of $1 15,000 for an en-
terprise which will place them upon
an equal footing with their rivals.
The unanimity of the citizens upon
Ibis matter attests their faith in
the future of Hopkinsville. They
believe that with equal facilities we
will help a position to compete sac-
ceesfully with thosecities which have
had the advantages of superior rates
in shipping tor so many years.
"Everything comes to those that
wait." I4o it may be; and so will it
be in this case. NVe have waited for
years and bravely held our own
against obstacles that would have
disheartened and discouraged a less
progressive people. Now we are
about to realize the fruiton of our .
labors in the direction of a competing
line. We took the first eteit in our
forward march Thursday, and there
must be no retrograde inoveme:A.
We have done our part and done it
well. We fulfilled our promise at
the polls Thursday peacefully and
quietly, hut earnestly. There is
every reason to believe that the oda-
er party tu this agreement will dis-
charge its obligation several months
within the limit The road will Pe
built this time; there is no room GT
reason for doubt.
The poll books last night showed




Third Ward  WI
Fourth* Ward . Ts 2
Fifth Ward   274 5
Sixth Ward  .. 144
Seventh Ward  ..... 74
-
Total . , l'.!
Ilrand total 903.
CAPTURED.
Bob Mimms Behind The Bars
At The County Jail.
Captured In Hopkins County and Sur-
rendered to the Chi twain
County Authorities.
Bob Minims has been captured and
the law will revenge the brutal and
uuprovoked elitiotiug of Jo. West.
N hump, now looking over the
link and valleym that lie to the
itertliwerd teem behind the bare of
the county jail.
, Several days ago a strange negro
appeared at White Plains, a small
village in Hopkins county, and con-
ucted himself ie a very boisterous
anti disorderly manner. A tight
with another snau of his race grew
out of Ilia overbearing conduct, and
he found himself in the work-house
at :Madisonville Friday.
Inquiries and investigation on the
part of the Hopkins county authori-
ties led to the discovery of his iden-
tity, and Bob Minims, murderer and
desperado, was brought to this city
yesterday by Marshal Craig, of Madi-
sonville, and delivered over to the
custody of Chirstian county authori.
tieLlitus la ill be brought .,lettare
Judge Morrow for examination Tues-
day, and will waive this proceeding
and await the action of the grand
j ury.
LEMON ELIXIR.
rose, or a I eke
ote the emote
eart.
his t (torte to pro-
tat lay neareet to hie
01111' BE A
Nait3r). toleitat.,1 Vol) n3s•te
[OUR NEW BOOK'
r. B. Walker, Chairman.
Com. • C. It Pitman.
bliss um-Delia Greatly.
Hopkintoville, Ky., July 21th, 1-91.
coenty Teachere' Aesociation.
The Aeepc•atiou -in District No. 1,
will nieet at Bluff Spriuga, ou Satur-
day, August teeriti, 1891. The follow-
ing is a programme fer the work of
teachers on that day:
ist. opening' exerciser'.
2tol. Welotome address by A. J•
Estes.
3rd. Iteilsanse to welcome Ly Jas.
F. Rogers.
401. Enterteitantrot by Miss Ber-
ry's school.
5th. Recitatien by Miss Berry.
6th. How to secure moral training
in out common tehoole:-M. C. Den-
ton. ..
How far ehould the teacher
be jettlueneed lay peldie
G. Wright.
Reeitetion: - Mier Jessie
Meacham.
!rte. Commie* selieol law :-Supt.
S. Frogge.
10th. Recitation: - 'Miss Aigie
Hickey.
I lilt. Drelaniai ie.: :-J. NI. Celvin•
13. Reeolved, 'Filet 'there mhould
be an eduCational qualifieation for
euftrage. •
Recitatior. -el iss Ellen
Withers.
"How to I uterest Parente
the Common Sehool ;" W. I,. Hide
16t1). : tat itta-M Emma
Wicke.
leth. Recitation-NI imsJoeit Putty
Aseocietion will meet pi mai hely at
10 o'clock. All tesehers'are eareeet-
tiou Illuttrafed," the very handsome
and elaborate illustrated and histori-
cal exponent of the Fair id Out 'for
July. It is u eoniptete, authentic
and beautiful euceelop.die te the
exp•)-itio.i. It can be hail by rid-
dre.eang this paper, or Ileedquartent
at 215 Le Salle Str, el, Chicago, I I 1.
This hair been a week of marked
progress iu the work at tile Jacksou
Park i;ite. Over twelve hundred'
nuen and six dredge,. letve beeu daily
toiling in the Fair groundd. Five
buildinge have been begun and Ills-
terial by the trein-load is beiug un-
loaded. l'untractore are keeping as
many wen at work as there is ma-
terial to work on. 'the five build-
ings on which work has been com-
menced are the We:use's Building,
Electrici•y Transpertation
Building, Minot and NI ining Build-
ing, anti Hortieulturdl Building.
Material is on lite e ay ror tile Att.
mluistratiou littildiug and the Build-
ing for Nianufacturea awl Liberal
Arts. Before another week le past
this forre of workmen will be doubled.
'Wohirti'm iluildhig has leen
under way for two weeks, It lo to be
it, the form of a loarallrlograni,
feet long and :111d feet in width.
The foundation', for Electrielly
Building-700111u feet-have, been
laid, and material for Ike building
has begun to arrive.
Trammel-tenon Building is under
way and workmen have already laid
foundatione.
Grading for the. Hort feu Rural
Building is slow practicelly ettel-
pleted. It will have a frontage on
the lagoon of 1,0110 feet, and a depth
of 250 feet.
Oilier details on the grounds, ee-
pecially tile work on the legootio, the
piers anti bre tkwater show very tat•
latateory ',regrets..
Pile-driver. are putting in piles, on
the lake, for the pier and steamboat
landing where all water :reit will
laud. 'Tram Bees intersect aud bisect
the land, carre big earth dug (ruin the
canal and lag.snot to places designat-
ed by the landscape gardeners.
Architect Crogan of the United
Stales Naval Exhibit was ou the
grounds thiti wtek making .urveys
for the Navy Department, and mak-
ing plictogre pits of the work ulreatly
constructed.
one of the busiest places Jack-
son l'ark is the' Model-room, where
half a hundred workmen are en-
gaged in modeling the friezes aud
panels and the allegorical and his-
torical figured that are to ornament
the various buildiugs.
Railroad tracks have been laid
reaching every part of the grounde,
and spur tracks, as needed, are beiug
built to supply the several buildings
material.
Electric fireworks romise to be a
feature of the World'd Fair. These
will be on baud during the dedicatory
ceremouies in October, Direc-
tor-tieneral Davis is s., pleated with
what Meesrs. Eugene & Cane Cham-
pion, of Neuilly-Sur-Seine, Frauce,
[morose that he hus instructed the
European Commilisioner to visit the
drm and make A report. Oue of the
pieces proposed, it, for brilliancy of
couception aud novelty of feature,
NOildeiftsl, an I discouuts
anything ever attempted iiyrotech-
niter its nee country.
The exteeitive Committee has voted
to appropriate Vo,000 for l'rof. Put-
nam ill the contluet of the Depart
were. of Ethnology.
Prof. Herbert Moiler Adame of
It •citation-Nliss Hattie , John Hopkins UniVerisily Nitti
' we,di appointed chief of the depart
eral Davis, and the appointment was
uudiniumusly confirmed by the Board
ly and anxiously P. I icitcd tote. w.th or tract:tore.: Prof. Adam* hat. agreed irnmigration continues to exeite at-
Us at that time. Viola. Dietrich and to &nicer t the 1" u'it'" 11 1101 dt vg)te bill teutien, and 'of especial interest is a
n
Frogge heve en-meted to Le with ee l entire CHIC Wits dillies. argument by such a man es I lettere'
and loll) to eork tie proper eitereet I It is poseible that tile music and Francis A. 1Valker to show' that our
in the Ct111.1- Of 4 11111'stjnet, I lie drenia a ill be at ia Aril ted froltt the popu'ation would have been as great
II L 1 lot.r, l're-t. &pat ; ito-ot or , 1,i;),.ent 'tits owl a *II a how is W4110111, the immigration




Prom our 11 wn ...wrest ondent.,
Chicago, July 31 , dein nether
tower scheme is eropoeed. It itt ta
be called the Columbia Railway
Tower. It is de.igns 41 to be Um feet
high, 200 fct t diameter at the base,
having it el qoe of our fwd. in 20 feet.
and Itto feel ei diameter let the top,
&gilt trusssil towers are arranged in
a circle in the plans. The ((tweet; are
thoroughly , braced, rendering the
whole one rigid freme-work of .steel.
Ferment awl AK' icti [turned gener-
ally will hare a show the 1Vorld's
Fair 'tnigresties. Arratigettients to
this eud have beelfmade in the pre-
liminary tithlretti by the General
Committee on Agricultural Coogres-
Messer', including Agricultural Colle-
ges. State Boartim Of Agriculture,
Farmers' Airsociatione, etc.
General hlanager George Ward of
the Cable Co., asked for space to dim-
play a Model Repairing Steamer
with Atiantie cable repairing inttru •
melds, etc.
Aunounceinents conics from Mil-
waukee that tile Wisconsin State
Buildnig. would be two stories high,
with not than 10,000 feet of floor
/mate, exclusive of porehes. The
whole stiuctuie i• to be built of Wis-
consin ma eriel. The cost of the
building is estimated at $30,000.
The Alebama Worlti's Fair AS040-
ciation a capital stock of $50,-
000 has beeu Organized at Mont-
gomery. Funds will be raised by
popular subscription, the value of
bloater being fixed at $1 each.
If the King of Belgium will per-
mit, the United States Wurld'd Fair
Commissioner to Africa, Lieut.
Pleasant, Elegant, Ilellable.
For biliousness and constipation,
take hellion Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take.
Lemon Elixir.
For eleeplessuess, nervousness and
palpitation, of the heart, take Lemon
Elixir.
For indigeetion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
'For all sick and nervous neadaches,
take Lemon Elixir.
Lathe'', for natural anti thoroue
organic regulation, Ltke Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. MaizIt y's IA_quou Elixir will not
fail you iu auy oue of the above
mimed ail of which arise
froni a torpid er dieratted liver, stom-
ach, kidoei=i, boweis.
Prepared' ()illy by Dr.. fir. Mosley,
Atlanta, tilt hoe. and $1.00 per bot-
t- 1.4.91 Ine. for ilf s
ORM! W. K. * ig I ,.1.•• 44011 i,t toted Stales•1;s10 .101i11 CArilS 11 04 101'11y1111 aTT di•••••-
DON'T  BE A FOOL! w 111r. CArlisle have tq do
',maim fir 1"":1'' l'unthris if",1111- peenliar mean- ef effeet bar turichine
gratite ham Jotter 41 • lir steno tr.' of the (dowel'. ' Yon ack nee deadest
• ' J
construeted ship, by I i I I Iw -l-e -I ''''' "IP" td the elierry, ler ex:unpile inereaseel
to make u-e of the la )1 tr &alit anal ' nine times it4 filet in trize Sharing the
euX.1.07;:irti'resli' t aro not 1illite 51) lazy during theilay, for
t;itrier rae.tutleinsu tEt,luollirlattc::livatiti:iterylAi : Irt ;1.1st:I re,li tres t i oh of
their rate of growth was found to be
night as ill die day. .1pples. liosreAer,
SO per vent. during the night fuel :p.1
per Vela. ltY day-that is te say,' they
grow four times its much by night as
by day. --St. Lonis Republic.
Realism in the Pulpit.
liarlette. the et leitrated pri-aelier of
brothers.- le• nutty Ot-
tani to heat this the very bells of
the inottastery will tell you, hy
(land°, dando, dwelt)," uttering
whole world. • St. Louis Glebe 11,..eeelat. 
a'otie, at the titlet even-title to drop
etaMeitetee
out Drops '
Cores all Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
nem.. 1.4.one Itr Hem-
orrhage and all t1. eet ,., •ig
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orb dm, insertion, - - $ 1 IS
one rr ,nth - - - - 3 00
three months • - - 6 MS
six mouths - - - • 9 OU
oue year - - - • 16 OU
jowl...nal rates ,nsy ise had by application
%be olden.
Transient advertise...goo. must he nal.] forts
trance.
'barges for yearly advertIsewen.. eta le sies-
see satiztorly.
411 ineertutmtversieemsens withoot smelled
tribe charged for u out ordered out.
iliOsineementa of Marriages and Bosons. not ea.
setae live lines, and ponces of preaching pea.
• h .4 Stirs IA; !Caicos. itesolotions of Respect sad
air similar ounces dye cents per line.
Itsiriday, August 7, 1891.
President Harrison has issued a
roelantation announcing the con-
tusion of a teciprocity treaty with
. m Doming # treaty is simPar
tenses with that concluded with
-pain for reeiproeal commerce with
ohs, and will take ett-et. September
st.
____
The managers of the World's Fail
ave acquitted themeelves of the ab.
urd charge that they contemplattel
be removal of the old Jesse Jame)
abin from l'lay county, Missouri, tt
he iteei national exhibition. It ii
trange that such a silly (Ilan:,
hould have Met With credence ii
ply quarter.
- - _ -
Ex-Senator fugalle' aetonishito
tatement that there are 10.000,rws
wreorts in the United States who th
hot have enough to eat front out
year's end to another is explained by
* Southern newspaper, which calls
ttleution to the fact that there areust about that tainber of boys in
Ihe country.
Messrs. Diliou and O'Brien have
deelared against Parnell, and a tierce
light between the opposibg factious
is going on. It ie exereslingly (Infer-
tensile for the e Slier of lora Home
Itule that the lesders are liehtleg
eh other Inetesti ef *landing allittli•ro
ler to demister mud preseititig n
lid front te the remittal evenly.
o
lt la to be einem ely regretted 1 to i
he propoved road law was me tate.--
I. 'there is hardly auy love! Melts-
' re that could have toren adopted
- bleb would have been of more gen-
'N.
ral bentent to Hopkinsville and
Inestian county. When w ill t et
mem again and the county roads
get almoet impassible, many a man
will "'suss" himself for having failed
to vote for the road law.
! Down in Louisim a they are n the
:heat of the tight against teuewing t he
rauchise of the lottery company.
Mince the big public meeting at
which the eloquent an/ famous Dr.
Palmer classed the lottery with the
Mafia, the better elements of Louisi-
ana have been united, Anil there is
Inow in progrese a I attle royal be
tweeu the opponents and supported'
f the vampire. The result is hard
to predict, but it looks ae if the let-
tere' is going to be dowee.i. It is
'eery much to be leopo ol i hat the ante
lottery wiug will e in.
Jerry ellit.pan goteg sit Ohio fo
lake rt iu the Sate tientO sign. He
asp' that the ferment are Idler sirtia•
ter Sherittan's seals., and el het
they are as 4-e-isi f gaping it it4
*bey e.e iii tor ense of 1 114 iii•,
A novel plan for extinguishing a
church debt has been hit upon in
'Melbourne, Australis. The church
authorities divide the total debt
among themselves, autreach men tu-
na-es hie life for the amount which
falls to his aeare. The policies are
transferred to the church, and the
annual premiums on them are paid
out of the church collections. Then
as the members die the sums for
which their lives are insured come
in. Wheu the only survivor dies,
the,last installment of the church
debt is paid. This method is slow,
but sure.
Blocks-of-Five Dudley and Ross
Quay, Treasurer and Presideet res-
pectively of the Republican National
Committee. have resignet their rosi-
tione, and have stepped down end
out from all eounection ith the
committee. These corrupt fellowe
were considered too heevy to carry
during the next twelve mouthe, and
PO they have been thrown overboard
to lighten the Bel ublican ship.
There are, however, teo many of the
assuoe stripe in the old hulk's crew
for this belated sacrifice to enable
her to successfully ride over the
mountain high wave of popular die-
sel's...vat wheel a ill ',peeler' and
swallow her up in No.-ember
Nineteen State Senators and one
hundred Representative's were elected
yesterilly, and, while it is not yet
eatable to give definite informatioto
front all the comities', it is safe to say
that the Democrete will have a geod
' working majority in the I. gielatu.e
, which will meet next December.
This is as it ashollIii be, for the new
Legislature has 3 great 114-9.1 of iiii•
portant bussineee to Danger.' now that
sise new Conetittitien has twee adopt-
ed.. It is to b • hoped that eosupeteut
Lea have bean selected, as the work
Ito be done next wiuter is of the ut-
most importance to the peeple of the
whole
I •
. Gov. James Campbell, of Ohio,
Ithinke that the campaign in his State
!will be one of the hardest fought on
record. He says nothing can defeat
the Democrats except au enormous
corruption fund, and he is of the
opinion th•t even this will fail be-
cause the Australian eystent of rot-
hog renders nugatory to a great ex
tent all efforte to corrupt the voters
Ile says that the silver question will
Le. an issue, but that the tariff lemur
ill be the meet conspicuous featurer the rampaign. The Governor is
'right, for the no:nitration by the Re
ublicans of William McKinley for
lovernor forces the tarit/ iesue to the
eont, aud on that the Deemer's* of
Ohio must stand # r fall. The ftiovere„
Oar Keine'. violists', nii I we mott
tithrerely that li 7.1 !indictionnay be verified.
I Seeretary Nyble, of the Interior
Ilh-pitrtoient, has sent in his resits ops.
l
ion, but President Herrimon lies ?MI
-4.6 11Ccepteet it. Seerelary Noble lisi
Imo. Il ls boo to keep the Patella)
iittireate Lend teller and tali tit Bu-
ie" a t oleraloly re•p. et able. Iii doing
Iles he made many ei conies., g
the eleim speoot. and oeteetni shark•
b lio have in fluenee a ith prominent
Repuldis an Ss-eater.. It eiwalte
eery pootly for Preeitlent Harrison
Mho has Mille it so implementer for a
o Member 4- f his Cabinet, because of
the representations of these sharks./
end the Cabinet °thee? out of self-
&Pelmet is foreed to resign. Ronne
the currupt Pension Comntisooner,
4se enetained and eoettinued its of-e by the President over the ',retool/ Secretary Noble, aud Morgan, the
heeffteient and bigoted Indian Cent-
t leriener, has been supported toy the
I eeident against the Secretary. 'floe
p enervates.' of his relf-reeseet 4. I town
is us to resign his petition.
Fuller elect on return. increase the
majority by whiei: the new:, C, nst otte
lieu loss been adopte eithiq
vote st ill net be known uttil th- 4 1
filar returns are all in, tit t its ma-
jority will not fall tweet below Lee-
000. where the eorpo•
ration committee made 4extraordi-
miry . to defeat the tiiew instru-
ment, it reseived nisjority of 13s-
te.
Senator Brier, of Ohio, !is not very
(White in his pro,00stietition re-
gard to a hen the next kietneeratie
National ouvention win be held
and whom it will teraittat4 for lersi-
deet. He predicts hat the coeven
thei \veil be held at St. Loots, chi...a-
go, lerelaud or New Yoore, and that
the Presidential ttttt niuee will e
Cleeelautl, anaidrell, Rohe', Gray or
NIorrision.
'rho, people %11., adeowate limit-
ing a President to one term now
Wive a strong argum int in the perei
teals activity displayed by Mr. Ben-
j sista Harrison in awatiliter offices
with wile reference to hie own re-
uomination. Of course the public
service can not escepe beiug dentora-
lized wheu the only disceiminatieg
test of fitness is faithfuluere to a par-
ticular candidate.
--______
There are already two e▪ andidattos
a to notitoced for Speaker of the lower
house of the Legislature.: Toey are
Hoe. Harvey Myers, of Covington,
anti Mr. M. H. Moore, 41 Harrison
eetinty, and the frieuds (of the former
expresso the opinion that lie a i I be
the winner. It is too (sense, however,
to ilrophrsy with any degiee accur-
acy concerting the matter. Some of
the new men will aspire too the Spi ak-
erslitio, and there will lie 11-Srafill COO-
test.
Hon. Roger 1). Mills is reported as
being ("midden of his eleetion the
Speekership of the next Congrees.
He thinks he will receive. substantial
eueporI from the Danner:its of New
York and New England, and he has
a•surances of tapped front the Write
floe, are so nosily canditlares for
speaker that it leellttletet to foretell
e let will be eitoetOiree Bynum, of Its
devote says that the report that lie
earwig to withdraw (resit the retie
for the Speakerehip le a ellout fouto
dation, as ite will be in the rowed
until the tleielo.
• Out of Otte hundred counties'
which have re-en heat (if roue
t Itree . of tiv.ii, g nosjorit ies against
the new I 'ssii•Ittutinii. Tile Int j r hi,




submite greeefully to the inevitable
and bows to the will of to iwople,
eau e by the r•iiinwilig xt rate
lean :sr • eitorial its its irleue ot etes-
terday : "The new Conetitutien
ratified; and upon its framers and
ad voicatest now rests all the re-p onsi-
bility for the constetiencee. Let
us net, isouever, indulge in gloomy
pregnosticatious. Kentucky is too
fruitful and great to be seriously or
permanently hindered in -ehle age of
movement by unwiee legislation, or-
genie or oilisrwise."
f Spite of tne light vote that Wan
polleri throughout the State Monday,
the Democratic( majonty will he
:mire than 2.1,000. The returns show
that the Republ leans hav* lost heavi-
ly in a •number of their former
steinglioltle, anti that ttie "so-called
Peeple'e party cut no figure in the
State election. It is tree that the
"People's party" elected a few meno
here of the Legislature, but this
amounts to nothing eine... the Demo-
crats have elected a large enough
majority to control the proceedings
of the General Assenably.. Taking it
altogether the Democrats have rea-
em to be proud of the aeltievementst
oof the party throughout the Stale.
The indications are (hit the Demo-
cratic State ticket is eiectstil by even
alerger majority than 'triune This
is not eurprising iu view of De sleet-
did, canvass made by Hon. John
Young Brown, W. J. Hepdrick and
others', anti the tOole an 1 elcqueut
'leeches delivered by inany Demo-
eratic oratore. The peopte of lieu-
tucky have meson to be proud of the
ticket they have eleettel, composed,
as it i., of able, upright and eapabre
inen who will give us admirable
State administration. The Lento-
cratie party is the only gehulne pets-
ple's party, and the lat•gemajority of
the lieuttickians recogolife this fact
as was proved by tee leolnit of the
election. The niestag,ers of the tnie-
called "People's party,... headed by
the ea eet-scented I mite-failed to de-
ceive mauy Denuserat. tine straying
otlafter strange met.. Their State
ticket Made quite a poor ehow, its
'spite of the lawful talk fitilulged
it-tore the elt (Ajar).
Governor Hill, of New .) York, ap-
pear'. to be exceedingly .111Xilitle 10
seenre the Demovratie isouninetiou
for President. It is said that he ie
vole thug and Scliellii lig coherently to
retain his hold on the Demi...retie
machine, an.i thst his Mayhew are
eemstantly going up awl, those) Ve-
le iipire State trying to work up a
bootie for lien. dill (leveed. gr. al ly
tiptoe tit- support of Tentistany II .1o,
Out reieorred nee thal 1'. sit,
la tired or Gov. Hill ais• that lae
shrewd lead, rs of .1 hat ganizet toe
are becoming conviucel ttiat the best
way to retain popular voatidettee is
to eonte to the support of Grover
Cieveland. If this be trite, Hill is by
no means sure of the 10,11.1,9rt of New
York in the national couveution.
Hill's machine is maiutaikhel by the
patronage of the State government
and the veto p over in CI; hands of
tue Governor, and wipe: he eteps
down from the Exectiti Vt. chair to go
to Watokingtoit as I•nited States Sen-
ate.' hie pastor weli o•easo_. VA
ti ill fall to ph rs
While we are very inusiii gialifltd
at the handsome indor !Milt re•
Iwo ved by the Dettioeratie i. tate ticket
I esti the tiew Censtituttonj we deeply
regret the defeat of our liical ticket
• for State Senator and Representative.
Messrs eminent and peehardson
made all act lye estivate., WWII all
.Lemoreble meat.. 1.# seam- their o lee
nee, but v ry del ten ilereli epee
Viso' blamer.. l'It- 14.pahlicatts
list•e a ntaj-ittly this, terikety, but if
the Deenarat." had Wooer eltoul-
d.r simulder and presetited a solid
:rent to the vitally it es probalee
Live the result would have' been tilt-
fere,,t. 'There wen :wale etrnisserattr
Wis ssere thematieriefi with
tht I eke , end other:. w# re ape
Melte, soot tint. the t it ot.• of 010,4.
%4 hi/ $11.141 II, the nom it. faithful-
ly avai e I ',whiter.. lb, notninetie
tepreseetted the toriteifiles of the. par-
ty, and all De s rats at Ito 1.1141 Ile
intro. At of !the party at 'omit ithould
hsve vote] ft r them. Pritheples and
net men were at Make, forrit was not
the en..141.14 or Sal lllll it Vied1 Itoeliard-
sou but the •iireeses eientescratte
pi 'melees that was the imbue They
made a goal tight and (3114lieir best
to achieve sneer pi, which Is ail t at
cou d hare Is exiweted eioni ham
There were as veral etounty races
tor the Legislature furnished
imrprieing reetilts. 1/•‘• les. eternity,
where the Demur rats tomaily have a
l it spite of the strong opposition ol
the Peolle's at,11 Iteptibl e in eat- I,
ties, Hee. Fentoto Sines a-as eh
by a geed majority to /represent she
eounty of Trigg in the lower house of
the Legislature. He a ill be one of
the ablest and moat useful members
of that hotly, and Trigg tit to be
tiongrattalated two it having
such it refire-menial ire.
Th.- Reptildicees end the ''Peoelt-'e
eerie." in the lo a! you e4s 'of lien-
derson county cut prised the Demo.
erats there, cutting the usual Deno
toratie majorities to almost nothing
in both State and local vented's.
Hon, John Young Brown carried the^
eoutity by only 71 majority; the
Deniceratic nominee for the Legisla-
ture won by s5 majority, which the
third party eatiditlate for the Senate
got 77 more votes than the Demo-
cratic. candidate.
Additional returns front the elect-
iou dines that the 'edifice! romplex-
ion of the lower house of the Gen-
eral Assembly is: Democrats
Republicans, 17; "People's party"
12; Independent Democrat, 1; with
one district doubtful. In the Senate
there are e7 Dettocrats, 10 Republe
cane and one "People's party" man.
In these races the farmers have ex-
ceeded their most sanguine expects-
tious. They will have 56 votes in the
lower house ()tit of ltel. They are
made up of Democratise Republicans
and Pepople's psrty mese The tarn -
ere will be able to control the Demo-
cratic caucus in the lower house,
having:17 of the 69 Deamerate coin-
poising that body. Thus it will be
eeen that the farmers can, if they
wish. elect every r Meer of the House
of Representatives from Speaker
down.
The Atlanta Journal recently ask-
col every member of the Georgia
Legielatuse who belongs to the Farm-
ers' Alliance the following questions :
"Do you think it probable that a
third patty will be organized
Georgia? Are you in favor of such
a movement?" To there questione
sixty•Ilve membere of the two house'
replied that they did not heOeve that
there would lw a thin' party, and
that they were strongly ()plumed In
forming one, belles (rattail with the
Dettioetuthe party ; forty•four real ell
that !bey would rem du In the Demo-
entitle I arty until a new party tweet-
ed abeatitely neceseery t4) secure the
reforms thiusandel loy the Male plat•
form; eleven see! they believed that
is third petty was inevitable, and
that they vvere ready to j.son it ; eine-
teen were on the frac" and gaveemly
evaeive rtipliete.
majority rangitig from LOX) to 1,e00.
was carried by Pettit and Birkhead,
Independent or People's party candi-
dates, over faylor and• Rudy, the
Democratic nominees, by a majority
of more than 700. It is hard to tell
exaetly what !arty Pettit aud Birk-
head belong tp or upon ahat ticket
they made the race, but it appears
that all the enemies of the Demo-
eratic party united teem them. They
were formerly Democrats, Pettit
haying loe'd a very lucrative offiee
as a Denowrat for twelve or fifteen
years. It is thought diet Pettit is
paving the way to miser the race for
Congress next year on the "People's
party" ticket, but be reckons with-
out his host, for he has not the ghost
of a chance to win. This district
wilt continue to be represented tiy a
stowed Democrat. It looks very
much like Mr Pettit has committed
political suicide.
'file twenty-fifilt annual avenue-
'tient of the Gould Army of the Re-
public ie now being held at Detroit,
Michigate and the attendauce is un-
usually large. There is one se ions
dispute whieli threatens to mar the
serenity of the encampment. It is
(he "color question," anti many
of the white membere take the
position that the negro membere
have no place in the social gather-
ings of the G. A R. The brother in
black thinks:differently, and claims
that as the order ie a fraternal one
the (intoner titan is entitled to iecog-
uition. The delegates trout the de-
partment (if Loweiana are demand-
ing that the negroes belonging to the
order shall be withdrawn from it and
formed into a separate order. The
colored ex-Federal eoldiere; have Hine
'mete, with a membership of 1,000, in
the State of I. misiamt, but they are
not rectignized by the commander of
the dessert mete and get tio repreeen-
tenon in the encauspuients of con-
ventions. The (1 arena' is going to
give the eonveution coneiderable
t rouble.
The Ls gielature %Welt was elects'41
Monday Ine. a gnat deal of import
ant work before it. In the first place
the legislatote will have to) apportion
the State in Legielat ivy and Senatori-
al 'Hernia., a Welt will be quite a dif-
ficult awl tedeete 'file State wit,
have it. be re apiortisoned two the
same nuisteer ilkiriete a+ there-ate
wee, hot the provisions of the new
Constitutisel there that they shell
to I I siottercie is . Next, they is ill
have l 0 ft tliorict the S..ate int new
l'itcUT. Court aerates', whielt will be
quite a big job. Thsu the provision
the new Coustittition bit the subject
of magistrates require that here .hall
lint be inure than eight in any one
county, 1, lid specifies that this than
apply when the t mot of the preeent
magietratee shall have expired. nee
is &Loth. r roust task which the
Legislatuoe will heve to perform, but
they may conclutle to merely indi-
cate a plan by which 'the comities
theinselvo s may :ay o the reiluced
nistiiber of disteets. Aintree other
neetoes oof importance, devolves
upon the w Legislature to enact
laws resiulaing the holding of and
providing • for the pithishinent
ef bribery in primary eleet toes
and e.,uveutitins. Then again
they will have to enaet la ws to en-
force the provision,* of the lieW ill•
strument 11i reganl to public "Meals
ferfeiting their news its case free
pesses are gee. pled I Ile priO:telon
against 1,0 :• [rural* and c.,ili bina„
; egainst hank 4-111cers reeei% nig
del. when they know the batik
ie lima vent, ai presetibing
quo. penalties fur violations of
many other s-eelions WI' leek of
space forbid's, our mentioniug. The
work should le- carefully and faith-
fully pane:sited, even if it tale s
eight (or ten floodlit. lo do it. eleny
of the members are inexperieneed
legislative matters, it will take
theist tome time to "catch ott," sled
Do", of itself, will miturelly erelong
the senate to ensue tlegree lisswes
er, with such a ma. Hr nuis).t.m.t
Inisinees 11t.tr to, (1i0 Isolillif• Will
1101 e plain if their repreeentativem
do pram g t he session, provided the
ork is done s otiefaciot ly.
Who Ilas a rapped Hock
C.(' Smith, Treae'r of Leto, vain-
ty, bid , he reales at Crown Proitit,
writes: "I aired ts Clopped Hoek
w tit sae boiler of settitin's Ointment.
i t is 'he toed thing beer ever used
Ott Soft Iturichee." Hereetnell W110
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THE ELECTION.
Republicans W in in the County





The election is over. We have met
the enemy and they are not ours by
a large majority. Very much to the
contrary. In the Senetorial and Leg-
islative contests we are decidedly
theirs. Returns oflleial and semi-
official have been reeeived front
needy every precinet in the county,
and go to show that Salinou
Richardeon are defeated by from 700
tn MO, though Salmon's unquiet)) In
Hopkins' entitity will redueeDowner's
majority In the Semitone' distriet
tiousiderahly.
Theeiew Constitution earned by
over 3;01.0 votes, but the road law haw
met with defeat, the northern and
many southern preeinete voting al-
 t eulidly against the mettosure.
The vote its the county shows that
hundreds of Democrats did not go to
the poi's, and to their apathy must
be attributed the sacrifice of their
candidates. '1'lle Republicees stood
together aud there was lett little
seratchiug on their part.
A diveussion of "what did it" can
not remedy the matter now, nor Call
reproach toccomplielt anything. We
(Out only accept the reeult as grace-
fully as we know how and resolve
that it shall uot be so agate.
A Militate:1 received from Madison-
ville estimates Saltuou'e nta-
majority in Hopkins county at tie°.
Too much eau not be maid on behalf
of the gallant Democrats of that couu-
ty. They have set au example which
the Denwerats of Christian would do
well to follow in future. They did
their duty nobly and had they been
seconded by the whole party iu Chris
lime we Would now be writing of a
partial victory lateral a/ a most
ingleriousdefeate •
Since it is written in the hook of
fate and ratified upon the poll bookie
that I eounty an I dietrict are to
be represented in the next General
nibly by Republicane, we can
not, had ihe choice been left to us,
have selected two citizententore wor-
thy the honors they have AVOU. Both
are eminently qualified to represent
their consfittiency faithfully,and thin
we believe they will do.
The Official FigUres
All of the Election News Condeissei
Into A Comprehensive Table
The New ERA is able to
present te its readers to day a tabu•
listed id:steam nt of the vote of Chris-
tian comae in detail takes from the
re.tirns it the Cletk's office. 'flue
oite • of every preciuct if' the
county u ism the state and coun-
ty tickets the road Jaw anti con-
iitutiou e ill be fouud iu the aceom
p lug taible. The utmost eareaud
veins have been excited in the emu-
Olathe' of the table mid reader,. a ill
find all or the Ilea 01 the late elee-




Miss Mettle Reese  Editor.
I wish to urge upon the teaceers
that each one seud Nome item of in-
terest for this column. One cannot
edit this column alone; it belongs to
the teachers and they must send for
publicetion anything of interest.
Send yournietturd of teaching a eer-
tain braneh which yeu think has
been successful, or send something
hits reeting to teseher or pupil that
}esti may 411auce to find aline
Isellool journal.' These Rents will do
us all good The Secretarii a i I
please wend ill the ;migrants for the
eounty and district meetings' to the
eottlity editor at least three weeks be-
fore the meeting es to le- Is. Id
Educe e the Matures.
. Dr. It A ung of N tst.v.11 ,
Trent , lots jos' mud, j•tIlrlis.
through p Rueeta 111.
elerth es-dere p rt lie as3ss: '
took the land route, erssetsing . d
from sod • to ibule nt tile wid •et lott
copistry is seven hunifreol miter
fr  Noritt to Sunlit, arid two hun-
dred tulles fr  Iran Ewe, to West.
Everything loake ettrento le Not th-
erm 'Ile) see le thin, mei all that
groove out ..! it ie toward or dwArfed.
l'he peg. to have f comp t SWOP,
light heir, met heavy estuaries.
Everyloody lappeers Ill be a nous,
sosber toe! induetrion. thes wer-
tirdt. Fell and emelt governed estuary.
It w. tild eoiositlered a rare tliii.g
10 11611 a titan of a Wfltliall iti F.11'sibtl
Min.'s read or %elite.
Is:29 ee soden ceded to Russia, all
ber rights lover Fitilivel. In regard to
to tit ligion and e4 teatime the Ho-
lamb., to hare reaming to be proud of
the results of the legacy I. oquestlied
to then, by their old Scauttinavian
masters. An excellent sperm of in.
struetion is zee ously feuded out un-
der the sueerior tendency of the
Lutheran clergy, who do not admit




unable to read and write. We round-
ed oue_from Aho in the midst of a
euow-etorm, June 4.-Christian Ad-
voeats, August 1. 189 1.
Fellow teachers: if the Lutheran
clergy eau accomplish such reeults
in edueating the pesisants of an ab.
(solute ,Olonarchy, in a region of al-
moist perpetual ice aud snow, and a
laud well nigh Is irren, what ought to
be done, iu the next few years years,
by the teachers of th.r Common
Carries-The
Schools in Kentucky, a:free State,
with a delightful climate, and a soil
rich almost to luxuriamie and espec-
ially in Chrietian county, the Eden
St t t ward hasteen theo te a e, o
glorious time when there shall not
be one man or woman in our favored
land who is uot able tos read and
write e
In our eagerutes anti cur devotion
to the great cause let us leave noth-
ing untried that leads to that end.
Teaching the children is by no means
all ae have to do, it iro the easiest
party of our work. How to teach
thaw whose parents Ile 1101
1111.111 ill PC11001. HOW to
impress the Ititioortellee of
011, 14UbJvet upon the ()blithe'
tool the parents.; Its Important flume
else veltie In this mewl se; Ili list
portamei as a faetor lit "pent. tit klieg
the blearing and privileges sif thy
best govertimeut ever inetilutel by
man, and its social audio, the only
110fir of ion f •rineut and bootie to the
youth of our rountry, and the Ora.-
ure happittese eiojoyed by hint
whose mind is continually absorbing
the weeders of crestiou, in reading
its round of countless changes. end
ever developing  lee. To Metes
the parentst and educate the ehildreis
iv the only way by which we esti
ever eettle satisfactorily the great
quesnons that are to-day age Leine
th thiushs of the peoide of this fie
✓ored-country, soul for flee let es, as
teachers, strive, we alone can came-
this change.
TheiSehool Journal urges the se-
greesive spirit anioug teachera: " l'he
teacher a ho laeke the mitssionary
spirit, the epirit of referee and lllll
ad vaiteemelit weutime in One ele-
ment which the flue ti &cher must
'asses.. Tease are very 'finely a lie
have oot done a mingle thing outeide
of the "'still" they make their stelae
into. ) hey may be poinettial at
melted, they may hear Ole lesSonw
but they 11.11Ust1 btisidea -1111.11 tH
Weight of those alio ale for making
the world better. Now ionic one is
at work in doing this. We read in
the Century that the Stale id 1..wa
sittee,IS.s2 when it became a prate
bitiou Stet. : loan gained 314,(10.1
impulse toe, erette has dutinished
one-half, .500 ischeol haters have been
tou It, mod her assets have inereared
from es,000,0o0 to el-10 men00. New
how mute' hail the lou a teachers. to
do with that movement.
41,





To Steel (lions of Chrietian C.,
Preeidente of the sub. Union
that are in goal standiug eau get the
new word loy calling at office, or any
1.0dge hiell is behind by p ss ii• g
back dues can have the word. C I
any Saturd ty ur Moeda) . If net c .to




Christian County Pomona Grange.
The Christian C eat I, allo-
w meet With l'asky llraittce ion
Fridei Aug. 21et. leel.
I reiceivel a co lllll tutsicetion from
our w,oi thy lecturer Bro. T. II. Shaw,
a short time befere iths de tilt request-
ug we to arrauee a r 'granite • and
have it published et the proper time,
so will comply still seibinit the fol-
lowing:
The preparetio•os I be sted and
cultivation of alien', J. le. Garnett ;
Will the Farm Ire Continue to Leave
the Lee) making Power in the hands
of men of ether Vocatione? Dr. J
D. Clardy, Austin Posy autl Ed
%VOA
These questions will be diseiusseti
iu open Grange, and every body,
a loonier member of the order or not
is invited to not Duly attend but par-
ticipate in the diseuseione
T. L. Graham.
owe _
You uever tried De Witt's Little
Earle Risers for conetliatiou, bili-
ousness, sick headache or you would
not have these disease-
yspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
causing distress after eating, sour stomach.
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite,
• faint, " a/1 gone " feeling, bad taste, coated
tongue. and irregularity of
Distress the bowels. Dyspepsia does
After not get well of Itself. It
requires careful attention,Eating „e a moody like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, w filch acts gently, yet eineiently.
It tulles the stomach, regulates the diges-
tion, creates a geed ap- Sickpetite, banishes headache,
and refreshes the mind. Headache
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
Heart- distressed me, or AUL me
little good. -After eating r
burn would have a faint or tired,
alegone letting. is though I had not eaten
anything. My coulee was aggravated by
my business, painting. LW sourspring I took Hood's Sar-
saparilla, which lid me an Stomach
immeT,30 amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEORG* A. PASS. WattiliOWn, Man.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 51; .1. fur Fretared only
ay I.1100D a CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mum
100 Doses One Dollar
RUNKEN Ass
LIQUOR HAllIT.
NMI 17( Ire#L0 17/LREVS Ilk/ OM tol.ft
akilkliES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
gIVPII coin..., left,of Ili articies of !nod.
Will  the knowledge ot pat:toot if rt.a•essroy;
6.1;t,:ill,,11...elpY,i7liar airtele.rws
modes ate k Pro, an slo.,114•11,•st ryrk. NJW•
ift 1 1,14.: o,tsmerabties.
bet Me patient authoress no oleos-
. ..••• book free. to be bad el
' . . .1..el tILlt, fiapkineville,
BE WITH YOU
Brothiett: All monies, du.- the
special Notice.
. .1,1tlit.:.:' iii:rnt).0s-ls5,( 1;il);,•,titst.iipilt-Ilii,i.ts ..,-• ,,ref ,I:Ii fIlliti)::te.
v. :: 1- 4-
titre! Stillle M 01141 fll 1 1 targait1S, 115 I am determined
1 1nring the months of July and .\tigust, and will
n••t tt. cart's' srVer n si melt' dollars worth of Sum-
1 A 11
ith'ilili'v1)11:r1i.ces at.
Best . Frelfeit ' ::•;.itticens,. worth 40 c4•11 , go at il).:i cents.
Best Eorah .Nloire, worth 49 cents, go at 25 cents.
Best ,16-ineli Henrietta, worth 90 cents. ga at 75 cents.
What lie Lost.
stormy Ledger.
NO than knows what he !wee hy
not being a stibecriber to his ceunty
paper. It Ness only the other day a
gentleman in the county lost about
$150 by not being a subscriber to the
Murray Ledger. It emites about in
thie way. He had never taken the
paper ate! owned a note against a tle-
cetelent's estate. The said estate, by
order of tenni, Wall pltieell the
hands' of a eertain officer to settle in
full. 'I he officer advertised the fact
through this wiper that all eersoua
having claims against mid estate, to
present them on or before a eertain
date, or they will forever hereafter
be barred from collecting same. 'Thin
party- who did not take the paper
knew nothing about the notice, con-
sequently 'tie chtim wasetta ineluded
in the fl Intl settlement, so I si is.lorwr
to the time of about ele0-etto tent et)
!lay ta..(tri plioits to this paler just
one lit:tidied 111111 fifty years.
-.age • WM.-
Do you want to Have
from 25 to 6U cents on
/4:VEtt.Y i)tit.LA
\ 11 . II itt• it ow
it•ts•i• .. • I Illotrat-
li011eallal t•,1 ,11,11.; 111111.111. iir .1
the United etilwrsott U14411111 I iirito'•
10,000 111141strntion,,. all lines rep lord.
I.. milt I.; (1.1,e Oil Applii.11•1011.
A ddrete,
(1[111.Af l.F.N1F:I{A SUN" LY II_
Its 5%'. sat Van Buren st re o.
inertia y w I CHICAti.4. II I.
0:NTE; Exjcws
1.)•oth the metlicxl ami results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste. anti acts
rently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels. cleanses the sy%-
em effectualh-, flispelo colds, h;ild
lies and fevers and cures habitua.
olistipatiou. Syrup of Figs is the
'lily remedy of its kind ever pro-
!nets], pleasing to the taste and se-
!eptai,le to the stomach, pro, ipt
its action and truly iwheficial in its
effects, prepared only frotn the most
healthy at.41 agreeable substances, ite
many excellent qualities comment: :t.
to all aml have , it the niost
poptflar r known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e
and 81 1, Ades by all leading drug-
gists. A!, reliable druggist who
iney not have it on hanil will pro-
cure it pronintly for any one who
wishes to try k. eut accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA F10 SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOWSVILLE. irv NE,41 roar. N.Y.
KENDALCS
SPAVIN CURE
7,isset is,•• • -hit it, loody ,-t. r discos.





r.•,••• I., )14.. Mai
•. .1. :nu
Aleolt thee,. ,”•raltlit 1"- go' Varote to )ani
, • ' t it lite I on tie v. hi loel Nast In. I ti•••I
I a iila 1.0 Or :N., in -Cilia it
• it,' • •••••111,1. ie 'ore. I vv., reoollatileitaleal it tia




' :• N, Warr, J he
• I., r • I soil.: say !Pa! Irla.,1 a bottle
• .. Spat, fat l'itt,•ora liare•• Near old
I I I ,l1......• epos in noel,. • I ,-• .11 tile 1..,111.- , 11. The
•• r a, a • •i• • • I-• saitalail, and lizad
, 1.
!!L1 ,11 Spam Cure.
t • on, “, • I, hall • SI.,a‘laa
P. • Lviolir.
r Andros
• ..,r It a- It• await.




1..!1•,u1.01. .1 1.)-tt .1: 'W.
A 1.4w ro. .1. l'r aise, W. T.
.i..•r. S. I. '11,1:4-.•. .1. It. A ',deism., NI. II.
K.I ft ft. h•ii T. T. It. FA ,
. to. w. w, vi. w • .
w. l•:. Fla••14, .1.
W II in. W. she,. .
II Ilheis 411,i toil.... Br . . e,i,trt...1
"1111 ii•li.• ial •ar itia-
11.-citwi t o lotr,II.Ior • Of the 1. .514.111.1 1-011 --
Inn, 11 in ult•ilato, I • a •f al
ka•rd ••• , lit, It al 
lai,v,. a„.
t114 o.,of „of,
,•.11 iral ,..1/ n 1 , 1 di/
' -- ifs II:1101 - 1.i III • 1110/11,,,,.., 1.•
‘1,11111,1,-, tirt to.; , and ,
,. -- !I •
I
, . , •
I .1 • _ t: - .. ...•
viol tail ik a ,,I.:a.,••ii • no .1 •titill :to.: -cilia., •
!Mal -.ill., I to• iia -iii.,11
aii'li•oet •
:4.1. 'Ili, .of ••;,/tit .1 k
el 1.,11 ,,,I• 111111 '
rizti 1.4 -- •
I $‘11,taivi t -
gill •
The b000m has dropped mit  on %
Notions. Our front window will
bargains in Shoes during these 1
fail to see then). - Men's Hats
eheaper than ever before. Don'
rminant counters. Carp'ets and 1
A full line. 01 Stribley and Emm
band at all times-The best and c







f\r" , Aeo PAY.
EIVIEIVIBE
be just as Food. Grove's Tasteless ChillTonie hol Is full 6 07S. and contains 48 
side Ruseeliville pike, about 3 miles
front Hopkins\ ille. hotew and
stable and fairly go land. Only
Farm of about 100 acres, oto northabout is G To get the origina
and genuin Tasteless Chill Tonic, al-
ways ask for Geo\ , 'e, and don't accept cheap,nn led substitutes, claiming to
doses. while many. of the new, trntried tasteless nies only hold 4,roe czs. and $12-.4'.°° el's'''.
contains but tweniv-four to thirty ioloses. Grove's onie is as large as anz Idol- Farm of 14" scree, on west fork ol
MEI)ICINE Ct 1\1 PAN le St. Ieritie, 31)).„ Sold by till Druggist* . tote Good limestone land and very
 well improved. Splendid neighbor-
flod, ..,I „new. in t f, ip 5.iiiithwi„..i. st...„. 1 1.0 Low I lifirla:rtie?,hnO,OwIlila,nedh,uornet!,e,ess,t e.tied. paimayna
!Mie-g1 41.1,
1819 CEN I RE COLLEGE. . lusetsi. Ts.n.s. ink gni,. Ia.:tiling Idi Iti-arees.-ent, wind. near city ion t.s. BrailtIfUl :site for
so•all. Stir-111in.. ut2 Elool i V.. Ftli. ratetilt . Tw,, •uburban restdenee.
s.xt ...,......,, I., Ti- , pt. '.. 1 -, i• ‘ :11P10411t...r filffil, r illormattoo aiotlres•
. _ . • ,• ' , . 't GYlitlit..4.11.1 lil.'41 1"ll 1"...Ittltul N" -31""" ' I I e f thee eet farms in th-• State. situ-., ,, n o n
" ' ' • at.4.1 near Newstend.Chrbtlan county, Ky.
Yin. NIT, is. 1 Ilan% ill•-, Kentucky_ I I containing al% acres, with dwelling, team-
 '. Ill h4.11/41.., e ei.terns, stock water, I barbs
I 
stables...tr. la floe Male 01 eult i val'eti. l'el.
I, divided to advantage. Price lois and
fertile eaag .
lar tonic and motile for NO cents. M41 tufactured by P. RIS Pond River, 3 miles east trout Crof.
Itite Goods and







Desirable residence and 1.. , eat
fes t front. east Seventh .
Beautiful tot, 'owner 7,It Ilea
  sts., SO feet free'.
teptembd teeth-nee lot, .erot 7th et.
9stbhowat .70 feet fr at.
rott•ge and lot, GO ft. roust, ease
Two Iseau iful residence lots, flu II
trent each, easel nth st.
C•ortage and lot, 50190 ft. south Vit•
ginia street.
Cottage and lot, south Canipoell at
Splendid 5-room eottage end lot.
with out buildings and fruit trees,
Bryan at. A bargain.
Elegatit reeisieuce and lot, cornet
14th sod Waleut sts.
Fine lot, S'21-5 ft. front, south she
east 7th mt. Low price and easy terms
Elegant reeidence, trees, eIorulawre
anti large lot, west aide Waluut et. A
bargain.
Fere building lots on 17th et., bet
Main and Virginia streets.
itinessa tio9ta,iwaietr4 7(ilhteisatp.; ad-
jo(Ain4t)ciFigilioN)ljteeow Era office.
. Fine late corner west 7th and Jes-
up Avenue.
314-acre lot, south side west 7th Pl.
Cottage and lot, 1001:206, south elide
Jesup Avenue.
Residence, good as new, corner 4th
and Brown streets.
Residence aud lot, frontitur 521,
on west eitie SOUtil Mail, at. Very de
. Lewis. lot, fronting 92 ft .
at inrToarile:eito'Nf.n Nth, Itel ft. on 10th. corner of
Viay st. Best location fen hotel in,
city. Can be divided into e ven bus-
iness lots; 4 ton isthaad 3 on Clay at.
A bargain offered.
Clotal reeidence and lot, ...ismer etit
and Liberty Pte. Thia is a II located
for coruniereial purposes.
Three cheap lots on north side ot
1 2nd, between Railroad ant Greet:-
I \elle ste Doe of t !wee improved.
Cheap busine-s hos, neer west o
north Maiu et,
Cottage and large lot, On R. ft .
near cemetery.
fo?er%sieurta.1 cottage. now vacant aue
Farms for Sale.
iii of ts.hi g sorra, :s toiler from
olok ittev Ow, on Palmyra road. I fled
deening, efeterst, ham and stable.
Farlti Of 162 acres, flue la id, MI
nes. it ill filliher, and Weil Unproved.
'oulaine t lie best "ad steely" cuetont
in the State, and water sufficieut
to run every day lit the ear. Situ•
sted about miles east from Pem-
broke. A splendid bargee: (offered
in title place..
Farm of 13.5 acres on Clerkaville
and Prineeteon Railroad, near Oak
given such universal satisfaction, and
that the Tits-less Chill Tonic which has
Grove brood land, orick house, low
prim and earoy terms.'which you ear sr tr neighbors talkin/
r Privilege of Lectures, Iftworn, Apparatus. in
'
Vanderbilt University. 8 taro- buildings. SO
ufli,,Tv 4111 rustle from lie States. Illehnot ei-
,•ut..e• an Music. Art. Calisthenics, Health, Acuresi-
bility• Fully Equipped Gyainssium Addre..
Rev. G. W l'Itiri.. O. O., Pres.. N A Silli iLLE• TENN.
891Great IV inter Resor
, DAWSON SPRINGS.
_`.
Dawson, Hopkir s County, Ky.
se me • . • • , • - • - • • , s re St titlet! it1191.• ha ..ly I Os
Z1 of L.:, •••••, -•••-
THE i0-16 DIA HOUSE I Will practice hie profetaien•---In all Its. ()ranches. Otnee over Kant ot'Weplelesrvflis
iesidence South Virginia Strttl.
Farm ‘.i ts re., at Oak Ur ive Christie'
count,. Ey.. on Clarks% ilic and opic Ma-
v•Ile pi te, d on which in the Ciark•vill-
; Prints-toe It. R. dep t. t‘oll line suss
Lee.] chance tor a la maw or for speculati
Fine farm of about acres near Elm
' tis Whin count v. Ky., 3 miles. mon railroad
deo. t, well int provo4.1 and In ort.0.1 order. raoll.
neighborhood and surroundings arel-clitaiii.
It I. to be *Old tor division.
I A number of other farms for sale end list
I emmUtutly changing. Call oil ua tor bar-
; onion.
I TO LEASE.-A fine farm of 1.13t
acres, linsestone Sail, well watered,
. on Coal Creek, north Chri elan.
BUCKNER HAYS.
I
16le lo- AV Ial I neatly furni.1-14 41. NMI 11 111114.111, of 4•1116.1  It I lig 1-111(1 pi l'itOlift. The owners
; (file Ili ,t I I see t.i•1111W ili r. ni I ;le Storm ts, a Ha lig' games Ili the A resins House have
Fitp:14-, ,‘, ITS- 'IlliTIII.: Sl'ItIl NI .44 a ill loll SINN elintsr. Ina HI'd. s bould rethei..1.• r the
'51- lit Ilii....i May and '1111r otter 111HIlY t4i vantages to pe ons Viiittlitg the Nprings. The
dry •1.-I li,luitl X/IliS are niuntlo•lurial at tit, t.. -: .11...-- FI r :.:1111111114 tN, eirrldhr4. etc.. ii,
PI .
J. \\ PRITCH le FT, m 111A:40r. 'I I\ \ I II 0 eiefAN sk Co.,Pre




7th St. bete Main mid Virginia.
.0. YATES, -
(Successor to Jas. M. Howe.)
11:Y ul I:
I 1)
The Fittest America r r
P Motto\
afrommtimere• 
The largest ard finest stock of
Gold and Silver
WATCES.
s the iarge-st and finest
this peel or the State.
r.W.H.OLVEY
‘51,--eexperien., thirty-ono yt• 1.,iit :tt 1 ,..• 1...tt. I ol I trade in this eity, will lte found at theAre
awl all worklwill •lises•t1).t undt•ir his eloarge. Iton't forget the 'daise-
s












sulnees Itacelf to 0X-4.010..
seller tonitiapoi 01 lin•
IllellJtla• ...MIMI* I
„es ..r atockholderis is to lie
MIL '1 lis. highest 11111.1111f of
711., The inhale proot•W
- authorized ,„
the corpora- I
, %enlist fr. lu
'41ccessors l'ye, 1)icken S: 1%'
)1 tithing
a..0.12.Emmom
January of each t..ar. Tee 
l'r!S".ai:.1.11;111shlt:".11:: 
M 
MOtn.l..1.1.4111....• 11 e oonny.
rpornit. deter.
11 ot , • aiiiiliti• I , 1.1. •
•,1•1•./..•.1 to, 1,01,1 t..11,.
,Ir
4.0111M.1•,-. M1111..1.1 • Ito day 4.I .1411Y.
.1 • 14 I t •Vii ill I . 41 Ilio• a•Viiirialioit of 11-,
tlai • - I aaa)-111iiil•
tto• -••
:,t h. 114 l•ooll .4 III, ,•orlointiott to to
hill- .1 4.1 it,11•11 Ilf 1.1/-1,11.1.-
Pr..•1114.111. \ lirf• -S.,•cretary .. •
I r.• r•4 t 14 Ild..tor. to I.% I,y
4.o.k 1,..1.1,4. nii.1 ti.l. 11111,r "Ifil•Vilia Ill' ap-
1.4111.1r11 lOy 111.• Itoord ..1 I rttiort. Tie, tir-i
ilootial to or elecla'al for •ix sool n(-



















T 11 E N E - w ERA , Mrs. Carrie Har
t he quite sic•k ati A FINE MAJORITY. PREFERRED LOCALS. „ i RE STMIArivt vill,1 „. Dr. MILES'' her to nis mo Klett S.•Stenrit street. ____ ..........e.siessessesseseseessee............................. ,- csoo- -„ 1 s.esist Co.Prem urn For Colts
-PlINLISHRD BY- 
I r :i: / JP 
I weielo, lull): r it:Te":110 Ujit13111"..is l'Itit INT; i ; The Democratic State Ticket iii 5 ill titTer as premiuma flu sue's-
! si io seastoos tor first preni um and ' .41_'-
g teilts, the get of King Arthur I
t arries Pre ty Much Every-
The Colored t NW Fdllow. %1 ill IIN% i•
• C.i1 .1 r14. .natter.
.... ea .0 ..,,e i,,t..h.., .o. 11..i.xiis...0. soy tug Park on the 2Ist ilist. _
____ _
, 
' The- exhib t 'o tske lio•et. At OM rt
1111,o14 et eleveit o'cloels iso first Mon-
rat wits, I
 a grand demonstration et the Driv- 
thing Before It. 0 ie season for .econd tor l‘dr.!
- . seen redsaeol to Oto it town it stsiive
e'rank V moos., iteisk i, .o, have The ttepub!icao and People's Pacties
E.ect a F. w Legi-iatsis, Bet Cut 





I no Figure in the sues. 
____._ ' and Viusoti reit:no-414o j 4!'.
• We will furnish the Weekly NEW
elmb Rates.
_.
mattufaettaring "Peat I Meal," and
will exchange for emit. 
v,..6n1 , Isoltisv ale, Aug. :'i -Note ale-tit:oil-
nig ine sysito nett c awl. of the had ceived,
btrt- Slip' ers jult re-




e (... .......t.„. Thla Cteseent Milling Co. stre now Et...' on. - os , •
• Al otwil iselow at priers in
. Etta suit any of the public iallli1 :• llllllll lit 111,111". r Bros.    It ink "Orr 111.111„1.1.41.y II" no"rell It loglial 11-1- I
1"0111 Can bUy .1 'I books for Imes5sit era of the P otes 'soot! ts: ill thus ewe. ' .s.
3 • 1
than any house in tom ii. NEW SHOP. 5. 1••.,
....1•••••••,.
..•bitt ..t•rcial Ow/Mire . ..... .. $1.70 '. 
timpli.. N !ma s -nye not of 119 tenni- 4.1".". 1,
1 Iltica.". N -We
let. I .41111.• Iteptiblie
4.1..11• I leni...:30..
1.14/ f1011101 at Ille ileek 44 Air. 1.. II. 51e- itioWn, Oemioeseo,• 1 ...... ince foe abet a gooil as-outinerit lot harness.Las HEADACHE! BE A MAN
.,,.II .1y 1.44110,VIlle Med. 1.75 I 111r. l'harley NIelharliel can now loe ties in the slat • gi.ve J :to. Yining Fly Iola, screens, ear -tip-, whip•,
.19Ui ourier-Jou rout . 3.110i ineitinati Enquirer
11.110century Magazine
. Nicholas.. SOU St Ale of also 6 2-4 OM 'Ilie vote oll. 4.10 Dr. A. J. Knapp, tqltician, will beF3r.orra 11  Journal.. liie role-Million w :us 'Ariz •r then that••• initer's Magazine
ItuYer 
at Dr. Voting's older 4'4.T...oilier lst,
eit-1 f. r the stool,- 4 1111•••1 A mei resole.;
11 ler per's Magazine .. • 4.1° thad and 3rd. Hot :work is well.. 4.30Il 1 riwe• a era ly. known anti 444.4• 41 4, 44" further 
 IV .1 In I I:1 a 11"..i,"." 1 I 11 1 I, list 1111,100
l I A,' Iry 1'4 Railir.
'. n 'veer Noon. *DPW nteutlatio n. Ex ialitions (rev.tat 
l'ile,.e figur -s are qii.te :4- likely to be
I 25
Illotio• N11.1.40L ..• sWe! led as dint ill Wool hy t I.e returns..
LSO-1 i Oa I's Itel'ab* , I ss Hate dyed and reeliserst,-bleach-Kentucky methodist
ed and reshaped 7.:iei reeltaped, We.
Rooms over Mrs. Illitri'm millinery
store, Ninth street.
Ise iro Printing and Publish ng CO. cure, psteess cents ,
St A YEAH..
t AY NOTICE.
Taken ini as (Ott's) by If. lttoll'aiger,11v-
ing about two 111111,4 EOM AI Pembroke. a
brou mare mule about sizieen bonds high,
rather hem% y 111., alsot WIC111,‘ to he
• •111e titte.•11 clehlet•tt years considera-
bly tilt Iii right hind leg and id t11.• 411.1:a1011
lia. apavin In It, mii-r marks. Noticp




S9111111,1. I :,.• -Ito, • rit.1. W
111 11.1111,. 1.91. II Ave 11reVed
da•silta
plir•.11.• 11.11 :it till- ..r "Ht.!
I Si.h,301111.1. 14. II,,•-• %, II . r. it
valci, . '1,11.11..- W11.. not
1"..111,,•
For ill P..., I Itlit .5 .
,N11
i onto soil sll Lasr.
eriday, .1tigtist 7, 1891.
Cmie anD
51 re Frank ititsioe vimiting
thee in Elkton.
Mr. W. E. Waelt, Wallonla, was
lit the oily Tinos lay.
Ms, sod Mrs. Jo latiarleo, of llioss •
si.1, assist lit the city Tuesday.
Mrs. 14. FOX1 of (lintels Hill.
was allOpplag In city Tuesday.
Mr. Hanson Duliu, of SWIPE-
held. was visiting friends In the city
yesterday.
Mr. J. S. North's:gni°, a promin-
ent farmer of the Howell vicinity,
was in the city 'Tuesday.
Mr. Ben Rawlins, a popular burl-
ill SO man ef Clarksville, will make a
Lit illness trip to the city Saturday.
Ms Maud Lander, of Clarksville,
I'. visiting the families of her two
uneles, Dr. Jam. Ware mid Dr. J. P.
Thenuae.
Mrs. J. J.Marrott and ehildren, of
Longview, are v letting the family of
her father, Dr. J. P. riattasa, on
li Virginia street
John 1.1peeenill leaves tide eVell•
Inv for New oils, i tatiti
Philadelphia, on ,,,,, holed litts1-
ties,. suit p C411.4rt. 11114.
Pr. f A. C. Ku) kruilall left this
  tog for !mixtures trip through
AI sanoes len:lesiva*, in the in-
'ii i's f south Kentucky College.
Mise Kei le McDaniel, who goes to
D .weet Stormed as the guest of the
NEW ENA, for being voted the moot
popular lady teacher in Christian
comity, left tor that delightful resort
Tueedlay.
Clark-ovine Leaf Chi ottielet-Slise
Mernie MeKeozie anti visitors, Slitte-
rs Ingrate Jolter and Warren at-
t.-toiled the tiertuati at the Cave laet
night and le•urued I, Oak Grove
tins morning.
Ruseedville Herald: Prof. T. S.
McCall, Pr, sideta of Bethel Female
College, Hopkineville, Was in the
city last We. k and made us a pleas-
ant call . Lizzie Owen, of
Christian counte, was the guest of
Miss !lore-nee Bibb this we •k 
Mr. John Thotuaa anti little (laugh-
tsr, of Hopktuaville, are v 'biting rela-
tive. L igen county .. Mr. and
Mrs. Tlitletee flottIlliato, Hopkins:o-
vate, a e vise lug the family of Prof.
A. W. Wisliews M ism Ruby
Reystoldr, if shim place, is visiting
Nes! Jennie Jouer and l'arrie
Koper. of Hopkisaville.. ...Miss
Pattie Gar ref, of near I lopkiustv ille,
who has been visitiug Mrs. Newton
Cabanis M trtirner, returnel to her•
house Tueliday. . Mrs. Jul I P
tlaritelt and two daughters, Mirses
Sallie and Annie. of Pembroke. are
visiting the family of Prof. K 0.
tiarreteon . . Miss Charlie Rad-




To guess the number, who would dare to!
Of all the Ills that flesh Is air to.
To heal the ha f you could not bear to;
A ud toreiy w ,,,,, an has her share, too;
she'd bar some less If shed repair to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
For "rune•own," debilitated and
overworked women, it la the best of
all ee.torative lollies. A potent spe-
cific for all those chronic weaknesses
and diseases peculiar to wonieu; a
owerful, general, as well as uterine,
tulle awl uervine. It imparts vigor
and strerigth to the whole system.
It ;Promptly cures weakness of the
stomach, nausea, indigestion, bloat-
ing, debility and eleeplessuess, in
either eel. It Ise:Artfully eompound-
eil by an experien !et' phyla-San and
adapted to woman's delicate orgaui-
zillion. Purely vegetable and per-
tectly harmless in any condition of
the system. 'Fut only medicine for
women, sold by druggists, under a
[swat ve guarantee of satisfaction in
every ease, or price 41.00; refunded.
Don't forget 'The Annex" next
do tr to the Phienix Hotel.
The patrons of the "Annex," will
find a nice limes every morning.
(ntl) the best wines and liquors are
served to the patrons of "the An-
nex."
Trigg Huuter has accepted a posi-
tion with It. Rosenbaum, where he
will les glad to see his trietols
Economy: •• ion !sober One Dollar."
stem : to Itself."
Puriiv : Hood'. Sarsaparilla.
The "Reading Room ' at Tom Ed.
mu witsonis is the nicert pities. in the
coy ; if sou dterit believe it call and
The Alla!' Sa.00n is now under
the rupervision of experienced bar-
keepers and the finest fancy drinks
can be had there.
"The Annex" under new manage-
meat is winning favorrapidly, and
I. fast becoming one of the moat pop-
ular places of its kind in the city.
Next door to Plornix Hotel.
'The September term of Christian
Circuit begins on 51enday Sept. 7th
Hulls must be tiled and:process 'served
ten days prior to the above date.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Dennie and two
of their children, George gut; Lallie,
left yesterday for an extended Visit
tail len Is mid relarivess in Riehmon I
and oilier .port ions 0:
require F. M. Davie left yesterday
for Owensboro lo atteutl the Con.
groseional District Union of the F. &
L. U. of which lie Li the Preeident.
He delivers an addre-s to the meet-
ing to- now
There WA+ a large crowd of curious
people at t ilepOt this incorniug the
scholars of the age haveattraction bring Bob Si Willa the col-
ortei murderer who 'shot Joe West at gaged f
or two years. The prospec-
tus, of the work ie.before us and ifHerudon several weeks ago. Minims '
the publishers fulfill its promises,waa eharge of a eou pie of officers
who were taking hint to Henderson, j which 
we doubt not, the new work
for safe keeping the local authoritleal will be
 the most comprehensive and
fearing that indiguant citizsrus would 
Iconvenient lexicoe ever known in
take the law in their own hands and our 
language. The, list of editors he
leues low if allowed to ss,„,o, twewel•citides the following namem: 
Prof.
Shaler of Harvard, Prof. Theo. N.
0111, Prof. Simon Neweonib, Prof.
R. Ogden Doremuts, Ex-Minister K
J. Purl is if Vale, 11m. T. Ai. Cooley,
Chairman of tile U. S. Interstate
1.. W, tialneit Ilse Atitre mord Iiir
half interest of lila partner, ettertil
It. Wilson, lit the Olarkrville Pro-
gress-Democrat. W I hi011 !I
retsin a poeition on the stuff of the
paper.
Clarksville Pi ogress!: Ilon. James
McKenzie passed through) this city
last night en route to 1.ittle Rock,
Ark., where lie goes to confer with
mass nterting citizens from the
State at large voncerning a World's
Fair appropriation, with the Ar-
kansas ore toiletb to make.
John Jones,. a professional how
trailer anti ,'rook, wait arreated Tues-
day by Sherd!' Wept and ollieer
Davis!, on a entrlillt memo: ''sit
Wn), sestottele cher:ling hint With
stealing Imre.. from Mainueli.
was !trough' tit the any Ned Ile-
fault of bond of 0, .war plaerd Iti
all,
Dr. Kelrey and Oen: Eeholot will be
in the city Otis week and will lest it
competent corps of engines re lo oak
upon the survey of the route for the„
extetteion of the I \‘: trout Prins,-
ton to Hopkinsviiie without delay.
Just as soon as tie- route is definite!)
determined the shoveliug of dirt will
begin.
A gentleman of thiit city high in
the condolence of Gen. Echols and
Dr. Keisey,is in receipt of a telegram
from the latter, istatidg that a eorps
of engineers uuder .Capt. Boyden
would arrive in the City to-hey and
begin at once the eureey of the route
between Hopkiurville and Princeton.
The route will be detaimmed at once
and work beguu in a few weeks.
Cowie" John Sliesteiettery, the
well Li eat. gaiiletter, showed us a
tomato a day .pr (so ego which
weighed Si, p It WA.. raised
by bin, r. Cori. z Leaven's prem• Commie; (.4 I, W it.
ises this i•ily, mud ipt known as Harper, President or the University
No. 40. The reed from a hielt it was of Chielego, Prof. Franc's E. 
March,
groa eanue flout Peter illemier-ori•• iof Lafayette College, Prof. Max Mul-
e•tablisionient, Nil and 37 Courilandt ler, Prof. Huxley; etc., etc. Sehol-
mtreet, New York. le is the largest ars like these r• sponsible editor-
and 1..111 11., 1114t, ee have ev• r shop of the 41 frsretit depar
tments
seen, althoueli there hive been many I must re:nose every doubt of the !sub-
due wee, Mena he market this stantial accuracy 'and thoroughness'
salla011. 'of the work.
On the evening of. August 1501,
Cleveland's famous: itaustrt•I organi-
zation will formally open liollaud'e
Opera House for the Season of 1891-2.
It is useless to say a :word on behalf
of this sh its-. it is known as the
most expensive and dwelt ergenized
troupe on the road &lid its frequent
Visits here in former years) made it
wonderfully populare A full house
Is certain to greet ('1.-vs-land.
Lieut. John G. Ellieleft this morn-
ing for Louisville, by order of Cul.
Smith, to purchase camp utensils
and equipments fie. the Third Regi-
ment prepatory to 'the Mammoth
Cave encaniptueut. The supplies
will be shipped direct to the cave.
Every company in tbe WTI:tient is
making preparetiona for the en-
campment and the promisees; are
most flattering for a pleasant and
profitable stay.
Mr. John R. Finch, one Istite most
prominent and influential citizens of
Todd county, died Weduraday at noon
at his home n•ar • Fairview. 51r.
Finch was in the slit)' e eta ot
age, and during him Useful life had
ac •umulated a large and valuable es-
tate. He was a tutu of many aterliug
qualitiies and was held in high es-
teem by all who kites% bine His
death will be a great loss to Ida com-
munity aud hitt county.
The ladies of the Baptist church
are arranging for are enterteinmeut
to be given at Bethel Female College
during the last week iii this month.
The event ss ill be unusually interest-
ing front the fact t hist the college,
newly fitted and furbished, will be
formally opened on this occasion.
The building awl grounds are admir-
ably adapted to an entertainment
such as the ladies propose to give
and it goes without saying that a
most eujoyab"erveang will be sp•nt
by those who &Geod.,
The fleet footed stepere (roily Hop-
kinsville continue to sweep in 'hand-
some purses for their rules prising
owners. At Joliet,, III., teturday,
William Siugerly, ' the gteat gray
pacer from this county pulled
through a heavy track and under the
string in wiuviett a $.500 purse.
SleNaney was the mulkey. Mollie-
Mc also MOO a race ever fast horses
in good time capturing a $500 punw.
lite Withers and Mt-Nancy siriug of
horses have had si triumphal tour
through Indiana and Illinois.
A gentleman front the vicinity of
Wicks' store reps:ant 111100I illi affair
at that place Saturday, which result-
d in the wounding of a yeung man
named Martin. Cuosh Henderson,
the original Cush, who has figured so
conspicuously in previous similar
events was on hand with his gun. It
is not known whit tired the allot
which took effect young Martin'a
leg, as not less than _fifteen shots were
fired. 'rile wound is not serious.
The tate Woe of Our reinter:: is in
vited to an advestisement,whiell can
be found e sewbere In this paper, of a
valuable and desiralle farm situated
in Todd courtly, Ky., about four
miles from Guthrie and near Hoidens-
erne. It contains -810 acres, about
200 of which are in, fine timber, the
remainder is iu tillable land, and
WO acres In grass -Ind clover. The
Improvements are excellent, anti the
place is very desirehle in every way.
This farm is offered for sale in order
to effect a slit talon .of Bier eats, anti
on ex•reme y ral terme.
Mess is Funk and Waguales are
soon to it-seie their apetelid !dander('
dictionary in the compilation of
which several of the most eminent
been en-
vet to lie reeteved. There Ismer been
Democratic losses in some of the
eount iea, but these have b • en tutor
than 'offset by Itspialdteen boses ill
wlui. MIMES I.-74. 1/i s:N FI'l. other districts. ludo pit, the Repute
11alton Douithis, iitlitot *6011 sir Mr. licuo inop been very beery in
and alra.W.E.Itagsdalesibli Titeslay many or their nest etneigholilis the
night at the ,,, 1' or his purpling on owe'. party tuning littu their vote
eolith Main street, 'The inestineitt "0"""1.
iu„k Tilliroopy allesial to tell 041
• Iiii* the 1,0111.1alitre slaltil (tom
fioni the rmaddeiter,
the feluitia tioW III Tht• 1 14.1toteralm,
Iniggeger. have IN ollt ttelil their own.
51,11.' the People's pirly hips elerttet
six or Sr b'ell
.1 he new has swept
ever.) thing before it, and the majori-
ty will probably he liNI,000 if not
more. Not a single tenuity, so far an
ihorraitr)d..front, had east an aderree ma-
The eleCtion passed off iu. Louis-
ville very quietly anti the new Ono
atitutiou rolled up a majority that
surprised its • warmest advocates,
only two preeinets ire the city gave
insjorities against it. iflieee were
the First if the First W3111, Whieli
the vide wam fitr raid 79 opposcil
and 111 the Twentieth of the Eleven-
th, where I. were- polled meshed to
IS floe inejoirlty in the elly all.
I III. tor almost four tithes the num-
ber polled 'egaitiost It. .104 bets.' ell
the vote itself, the room fevor of
the new Conatitutiou wee:, to I.
lo the pilitleal (output in Soule-
ville the Demovrats stele stieceerful
all almog the line, (n en Governar to
IRepremeniativo. Less than two-thirds
of the entire vote was polled. lirown's
vote was about 5,000 less than Watt
giver: for the new Csuetitutiou, and
the combined sleet of the Democrats
and Republicans on the Governor to
race was only about 2,000 more.
The People's plies. and the Prohi-
bitionists made a very pitiful show-
hug. The Deka of each received a
mere handful of votes seuttered
throughout the city.
The ouly vontfort that the routed
People's party can is a few of
the Legislative races, and it will
have from seven to tell Members in
the House. Some of the counties
where it is known to have.elested its
Legislative caudidate. are Greru,
Taylor, Larue, Grayson, Bracken,
Caldwell, Adair and Davi'ess. Seem-
iugly to offset the lot De:several ic
showing in Davies., the big Republi-
can county and strough41, Pulaski,
will send a Democrat t the Legistat-
titre., Some .4 the ematities-antmig
thena twine berets& te close-which
show good Denoot•ratie - gains are
Boyd, Bell, Whitley, Isneolis Shel-
by, %%arrest ; the latter two inereass.
ing their usual leg Dentocraiis ma-
jority. and lisel moil Lincoln, hereto-
fore Republieati, giving Brow u
majorities.
Flit Up sod Put Down.
I want a word 13 rhyme ith 1:1..
I h at% e it now: I'll put down pills.
Escos.• though -than pat di,,, .
lb rather some lag ills.
•To put down the old-fashioned,
huge, bitter pills, Due griped so anti
made such disturbasce internally is
mere than a wise man will do, lit-
sill not put up w ith such unseces-
sary suffering. Ile uses Dr. Po-ree's
Plen,ant Pellets. As a Liver Pill,
they are unequaled. Sinalieet,
cheapest, easiest to take. Put tip in
labs, het me; lenity sealed, I.ence al-
ways freesia and reliable, which is not
true of the large ;sills woosl or
pasteboard boxes. As a gentle laxa-
tive, only one 1'rd:I for a dose.
Three to four of these tiny, sugar-
coated granules act pleasantls• and
pairdeasoly as a eat hurtle.
-4/.•
In Judge Morrow's court ,this
morning Mr. II. W. Tibbs was awar-
ded $100 damages for a horse injured
by reaeon of the earelemsness of the
city ottictaes iu tee repairing teWer
On Main streets iu front of the Post-
°dice. The rater was tried by a jury,
Mr. Tibbs toning for $13s. Judgment
in the full amount would not have
been unjust, as the animal was a
valuable 011e, and int death clearly
due to the causes alleged in the pe-
tition.
Notice.
All dogs running at large in this-
city of Hopkinsville without inazzles
between August leth and October
1st, 1591, are ordered by the council
to be killed by the poll's-. This or-
der will be strictly enforced to pro-




During the epidernie of La tirippe
last eraison Dr. King's New Dis-
eovery for Conaumption, Coughs and
Colds, proved to be the bestt remedy.
Reports front the many who used it
confirm this etatement. They were
not only quiekly relieved, but the
disease left no bad after results. We
ask you to give this remedy a trial
anti we guarantee that you will be
satisfied with results. or the purchase
price sill be refunded. It has no
equal in La Grippe, or any Throat,
Coeist or Lung Trouble. Trial bot-
tles free at .H. B. learner Drug Co.
Large bottles. 60c and $1.00.
An infallible sign of physical tie-
eay is sleepless:teats; if this is dan-
gerous in adult, ills deadly in early
childhood. Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup
will always assist in c forting the
baby.
Two car loads of National
Tobacco Grower, just receiv-
ed. Jso It. Gimi.%
CAS9 DRUGSTORE
That I may sell you
Pure Dregs. etc , at bot-
tom prices I am corn-
pellea to sell strictly
for cash Buying from
ma you only pay tor
what you get, vc,u don't
pay another s bill
"City Pnarmacy,"
R. G. Ihrdwick, El)
H. B. Girder. CI
THERE'S_
Nothing LikeLeather
And threw wanting lest 11cr tol the fin-
est kind, at the how. St prier, made
ilulo
ta• ‘Va;_sion
Saddles or Bridles, tie.,
will II lush the t winds at
F'. A. Y()ST 9th S
, Farmers use National Fer-
tilizier ft .r Tobac('o, two ear
loads just received
Jno It. Green.
w '. , i'141'el.1,1:::i borililitip.;11;1.,"alliaoris'il'rt:i.....unr0(.1.ef::rr °fall formi4Npuraigiopasing,Fits,sk,,p.
leseness, Dullness, Dizziness Blues Op- • . pus• b,•••. . trtl. wrre Ni: to I, ••11
Kee, litsviug reeently tekett charge ertior, a pilot:lily Of 1r; .7117, tutuI APOLLO WAS A PERFECT MAN.
of the tatter's bitoks. ! would it'd it' te a pliiiality io the ' ,t It 4 .„1„, am! „t..
Every mml tea be STRONG
MOIST IN I01121:-INATCSLISS IN WAN,
lum habit, Drunkenness, etc., are cured by , dud VIGOROUS la all rrapatt..Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, discovered i
by the eminent Intliana Specialist in ner- YOUNG MEN OR OEN,
vous diseases. It does not contain opiates *MI r.r.g frnee NERVOUS DE•HUM LtSt or Falling 11•11
or dangerous drugs. Fine book if great hood. raesIcel
d 
Ise ,,,,, . bleotel
cures and trial bottles FREE at druggists. ace PERFORM. WEARINESS ran be
Worry Ei.aate De••lopment. or
Dr. Mili•si Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind. rootor•d to PERFECT /MALTS ead
TRIAL BOIT= FREE. U
tb• SOBLE VITALITY et STRONG
lial, th. POO sad Fewer et Maness.
We claim by yearn of practice by
For Salo Iti 10...1.,0* i Ix.% 011, our euelitak• methods a Uniform
"MONOPOLY OTSUCCESS•' In trukt•
.... _
.......---.,--,„ 
•I 71:1.1lasspiteaf ;ea' .Wraveiti.uanftiantl-
Large Kemple Rooms. from 50 Stales and Territories.
Hese System of rail Be: loo
F. A. 1 (ter & Co.
whim 9 li reet.
FOL., FRESH
11011111IN
Staple and Fancy Gro-
ceries Cigars ani To-
bacco call on Clark&
Co.,
Neat door to !looser 41: Ballard's.
See
our new Slipper the
-Prince Albert.
Sam Frankel's.
We are agents for National
Fertilizier ( 'o , of Nashville,
Tenn., also Ineresent Brand
of Fertilizier. For best
goods call on us
.1 ho It 4;NPR.
Black Cheviot Suits
just received at Sam
Frank-ls.
FOR RENT.
veiosoie tares isolithining Sou
all Cs, 4.2;* of widen is Hi cultivation
and the residue in timber, situated In
hristiati county, Ky., 1 mile east of
Pembroke on the .Nashville public
road, and on the line of the Hender-
son Division of the L. & N. H. R. The
fain: is well watered and adapted for
a stock fern' anti la also well adapted
to the production of corn, wheat and
tobacco. It will be rented for a term
of five years, beginning January 1st,
1892, or for a less terni, the tenant to
have the privilege of fallowing and
seeding wheat at any time during the
present Kammer or fall. For further
particulars apply to the undersigned
at Pembroke, or to Henry J. Silted,
ollf :attorney, at Hopkinsville, Ky.
BETTIE E. KENNER.
H. S. KEN NEM.
FOE, SALE.
horse power Lane & Bodley
Steam Engine, Boiler, Saw Mill rig
awl ftetures t•oniplete with new fill
ineli Maw at bottont anti 30 inch 14/1W
at top running gear all In good con-
dition, a hieli I will sell cheap for
cash or on long credit paper melt se-
cured. Call on or rehires% meat Hop-
kingville, Ksy. July 7th Pell.





..i mos-bold Affairs. sari. IIPmer bad rPt a guysert,r.
Art, le by ENING BLuING
GERMAN
ECONOMICAL
Tile Cheap,-at. Carrot antlate•aseett Bluing
1:1 cpar • find it euir oer ua
FOUR CENTS "mg- " ('kg ntkuiig, pint bl•aufr tur,1 ”a le
Thg German Economicai Ritlig CO.. ETUBTille. LB.
sagenamensaiVistaisistasegoisisrasegase
DRUNKENNESS OPIUM
HABIT Permanently Cured, without pain or shook
to the patient For infortnat.on and tenni* address
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, PLAINFIELD, IND.
R U ',TER W1,0 II ui *ItIP
WOOD t BELL
Allolleys At In
.rk ICY. IN tioeera NU/CC etTA
wit, rescues: in tue courts *a eterlottau




I • :n belonging to W. R. Radford,
- the
BELLY FARM,
situated It nkilek South • r liookin.ville, Ky..
; milts it til,A1011 01
N. Itailsoa.t. 00.1 /to- .nanic dimtanev
I, all iii' Clarks, ille Railroad.
It .•oritoiie.::13‘, a,-re. of lo•re•
whirl, is ilviiro-ol tu,iil Int10114, la I iiii1.-r.
131 PROVEN( S.NTS ronsisi of a dwell to!
0.italitiolliitt rIPaia* null 2 hall,.
Litclistii. 4 visloin-, Ire 1  ntololt0..
grainery mid tirn to.toltc.... barb• This is
it fertile Curio+ in the rich Sol.:
I. in! Of 1 tiristian
I. r Farm 1.010000Y to sant, pal'
SALEM FARM,
acres 
The Only Block Coal Mined in Kentucky.
coot:dos 21:0i 
which St rry t , il
3151 1.:MENTS emi•ist of a .1 W.11, 
INIMEIMINEIMMINIMMIM
1.11.14). ball\ anti! rood '
lioupuietlistit.iiiLIW 5 1,001114, In burg,- ("bac.
loam .0.1 other tali 1.U11.1111,c...
'1111•••• ti' Lorns...iro• ux00•10tit 0.
yy.11....S., .11.1, I, -
:Ma r111:1-"111.., and a ill ha •••111
term.. F.lr birillez particulars apply to
OUR NEW BOOK "1" be ""?'", "'""' Putt-uald.fora Gee
Rates. 82 Per Day. 10 .511, poem Felt Itepleeetleae ter ROW WENT To.,.. Ist FULLY RESTORED el Vs to
har•booa by as lead oar lestlianel•le £43,.) ,.t....
SHERWOOD HOUSE
tinder New MatiOael110111.
C. loRIPM ELL, littiptietet,
w.VANSVILLE. IND
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO, II
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
, •, • .
w'Ivititt,v,
',Marlow •• Mt, a.
winifinc.tecorx, Dffillett • rac:o.
_ it holt:1431V 1.0,111,
Mitc.
W. Main Street I WENSBORO, K
WHEELER, MILL.,1 & CO.,
1 E" co 11) c co are la co use rime xi
Hopkinsvle. - Kentucv.
Armstrong de Carey,
Macilillist aild Bollor kin!
N‘I siIl gl‘e speci,1 induce!' cots to all II hot'iIl .brin,u,
hyir liodyrs. E1114111VS ;11111 S111%.-N1 i rcipair,.. lop
1 )11...% we ere „h i t I,. tIti first-Class :IS elle:II:
as MIN' S111011 ill lientucky. and 's II insure ‘ibn -Nlisfact.mn
eN cry respect, both as to yialit V of w malt and priees. 
Vi
w ill furnish you supplies at the lowest marke
t :old
wi,h to impress you with the fact that you can sal c
by dealing Willi 115. Give us a trial and be convinced.




















The non of Caldwell a Randle ham this day
.11.1114/0.4.11. I !, 1:111taHl CO11100111, A S. Cald-
well rid.ri'voz from Ito. Orin. tom K. Randle
will continue the laisine-s, g firm
all,l ..F.ect a I ereounts .lue so: I
arm, A, S. I. A LI/
It% 01.E.
A 11 Piet owing the bite nom. of l'aldw •
A Randle will please Call 1111.1 %el Ile their
eollitts at •••• 1, they wish to sa3e emit, as
must 1.ii•e ,,,,, icy.
Zi, Nil (I E. 14,5 NI
snit




Id. N. li!urri1,. a...%
tottr.iittlice or an orator (entered by the
.fiehre of the Christian quarterly Cope in the
shove st., led cas! and 011.er cases against the
same part •. 1 till.
ON Fit IDA li,701 D.% OF A UGUST,
1S91 A r Ky.,
.01 at pt.'. • ti... logiiest
errotit or three 0. ot I I. • the itocIL it g•spl• Av.,
I,, g to M. Burro., c 'a...dingo( a Ilr•.
class lot of bar 113turAs. a lot of 33 hiskirs,
Willies, Beer, saga'. I 'offer, Tea an.1 canned
g.ssits, also tinware Ac,
l'achioer.r..1111ftli to gi earn--
y Ipeantla interest from itatc 111011 viol
sale will he continued trims day t. lay until
all 'Ile iossla aresotd,
'1‘.. H. West,
rt. C.c.
It Ill's' from I to HI. 
Hui!
u lii -.kind :willing ‘‘-ithoii: slacking.
hr-I ci1:11 and i.to% es. 
11 113- Ho suite-
! tor l'or cool:111g. I :I 11111116.e sir:1111 
4 ,:11.
Lip SALE
Valuable Todo County Farm!
At Poldie _ktiction on the 15th of August. 1891.
In 84E0 AL.CreMES
Saturda.‘, August 1:1111, 1891. :It Eleven O'eloeli A. M.
On the premises I will on that day at Public Auction to highest bidet' r
the above .r arm alt Household etrects, litiS farm known as the W. L. Kim-
brough t,ittutte I within thi •ty minutes drive of Iladensville or Allensville, Ky.,
t.he Louisville Na liville raiIrad, 4nd about 4 miles from (hithrie, Ky., or Sadleis-
ville, Tenn., on the SI. 1.oub:t and outh-'eastern railroad.
It cont iinA about 84 acres, ai4tit 200 of which are in fine timber, balance all tila-
hie land: about- i0(' ac s in grass a id clover. Improvements consist of
TWO STORY BRICK RESIDENCE,
substantially built and well lini bed in hard wood of eight rooms and basement, limn
fmrchem, eta;.till t1 1111C1' 'di I itt I' MIX, 11 re yard and al1 necessary out buildings, smokehouse,
lee house, coal house, citrriAge hots , NIX leilittlii, houses, fliI114 large tobacelb barns, 0114' 0
gime with granary attached, large table building and crib, farm well fenced and watered
bold never-failing spring, Elkfork prttek bordering about half the farm, large eibtern and
well and of the best ponds i ii the :'.titte, well stocked with fish. This place will
serve as a fine stook and gran farm.
An excellent opportunity is otter 11 in this immediate section for a good stock breed-)





fered for sale in order to e ect a 
diNi
,ision of intereits, and on extremely 
and a very low rate of in.terest. The land ,should be made to pay for itself.
The land will be offered in sepanate tracts, and then as a whole, an
d that bid will be
acceptsql which realizes the most Money.
Terms:-On land. one fourth cash, balance in one. two, three, four and
five years, equal payments, with only five , 6 per cent interest per an-
num on deferred payments, notes secured by lien on land. Possession given :-
Pura asot to hay, immediate possfssion on land for sowing wheat and other seeds, and
rull post.ession gi VII oh i imillary 14 1 892.
Terms:-On personalty, credit of six , 6 ) months, without interest, if
paid at maturity, note with approved seicurit.% •
Ben T. Perkins, Jr., Agent,
Elkton Kentucky.
For further inform ttlion call at Premises Oa
W. L. KIMBROUGH, JR.,
NEAR HADEN -VILLE, KENTUCKY.
All Red Letter Prices
Will be coutinued
in force with a few
exceptions until
fall goods begin ar-
riving. On many
article still deeper
cuts will be made
and upon the whole




Store elo,c- o'clock, except on Saturday. ...•
J. 11.Adeison &Co.
01,1) GLASS'CORN Ell.
ALI:AT . ,LAS.1 A NEW ROAD 
by fair dealings and ft willingness to divide protits with our patrons. By so doing we
RIGHT OF WAY )1(.
For Bargains is a assured thing. Wc 11:1\ T I _
'TAX
II A BIG SLAUGHTERSALE .1,L1
ItIORRIS MIEN'S STORE,
I,
.11ily s-'2.)! ii, and N1 1114•011iIIIII C -
tit Aug. ith. We invite all to
emne and see the bargains.
N(1()VVI- C0111-1, Immense Cuts iiiSummer Coats and Vests
SHYERS CORNER.
which it'll the end 110‘1)). profitable foi. all part iCs II oneerned.
The Ground Already Broke
bv our nutiwrotis kirgains and liallasted with the follow ing: -I critil discoun
t of
15 17)M1:1
On any. and .:very stilt in our house. All goods being marked in plain figures gives
everybody opportunity of seeing that this assertion is bonatide and
net mere paper talk.
Call Atr see them. Only a few left.
H. H. ...........ris
Tobacco Salesman. CENTRAL WAREHOUSE, _Hopi: iNisv 1 IAA:. I-, ISN'I lit is 1 
!loc. 
1111VS any of oni ladies slip )ers in Opera, Oxfords and Ties. Goode sold hereto-
nalAttention to ail Tobsoco. for at $1 25, $1 50 and $2 00.,
1 
h(,-on want !e ',mein,(' a bargain in a straw ti hat give us call.,
choke (II' ai.:.- s:rawt hat in the house. Big cuts in Furnishing eoods.
1
'F. & 0. Cash Bargain Store,
SHELBYVILLE. KY. An Yrigli-it 00.1
io xl School 1..r t.it I, sixty
St...Pion Open). Wed , St jut 'dill, In; .
et etaires fot y. W. T. POYNTER
POTTER COLLECEBowling Orem, Kentucky,I iln.rsi vti y imperior ad N ant ages In young lad ies wislo in; to take a high collegiab
las uitie bath ri- iii, a oh hot and eold aster. with the best ave.,:0:1 13112%ilantidiia.ozi. . 
GISH'S C;(>1{N ICOW MC. It is well ftiru.shed and equipped In every deportment. Has hi Leachers, a '
lossi gymnasium. ait studio. 11113 4,41 department. Is heated by steam, lighted b3
For • bealltiful illustrated catalogile, +Warts,. 















SR IT WAS TNII 
mum
W TEEY MI WANT IT
War It doe., •ta.•!. 1,eaottiol. work.
• Machine at Fader, Pries.
Vii1RAVE3 5 YEARS.




e Best in the World
The "DAVIS."





pea =LIM, ETC , LDrIO" 
AVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
OS, 0. CHICAGO, ILL.
city, 400 Machines per Day.
41.:_r;r8PKIA
••••











• a- olummito aeserre- 01. weammt-
s..... 







-1•IE • ONLY *GRAND PRIZE
FOR SEWING MACHINES,
WAS AWAROED TO





The PreSideat of the Company.
Forsale oy-
C. E. Weet Hopkinavill
Ky.
Success!
'I' I 1 E suetwila of t L•wrenceharg Land
s norm Company Is al reimy room red.
Within Use Mat eight weeks s we t to-
ted a college, and a gond one too t oiler
norm flouring a stave and barrel I. e-
Ilth a pay roll of MOM Per vIeek "'
tb ylaelog milt cad another ...I
6a
',ries stores are la proves.. of e eet
palille square, le CP.11SPT the tr idle at
tor 1111 Miteunitely demand.. Melia.
W 0 Still waat a sash. door are I , I I *. a
%berg •141311.1.T.U4 I. 1, 14 4 • , i11-1/01,
for 011111 1 suireettl Ili. .313r -i..4 1 I 1 .1
nab -I' sing t he ened urage .4 1.... r 1110 rie 1'1
sem troswa:t a for. till., Irelt.r% 1 he II.
et la n, for 1 he 15...Uth l• dere I..pl a
hat.
If 1NU ILOSPEKOCS, fr. V Elll ill )1,Y
Irony realeoneea are being hunt. I.:v P:ItY
BUHL
MOW ki a gond time to v•si t I awn•rie• burg
•411e111U the envy.. on thr• i NI.
Use Inaba the t.eei, Just think of it at
Woe prisme ty and we have not' hers ii..ken
.• use dna of hoed*. The natural ad van•
Dila rem-view( would make &city 01
yea ANNtYrsToP IT.
?
D would be a eiplvandlt1 place for ii choir end
obliee fact"ry, is. LatVire I i•e• ,...inty mi...
g..el tubsecto.
Yarmer., terlte W. IL K i ha. I :oils= .. burg.
T. on , tor Het of r Isr..p asill g...,t1 Is• us-.
etplendf.: If1Ventrnrnt. ern he Triad, in ti cr.-
ber anil mineral land,. at,..,it 1.:4111-1.•114••1,11rx
Yon koow li *tick ul acaal Maher Is a...staple
ar gold.
As ettuiraer la coming on roar y ale lotikim
Mrs anitablie resort, 1-4,1111,1011.1: is 14111,1111-
moo. goal wet -r. e -.4 ni.t. tr, g4.41 6 ...fel
and gale ew th leering. a little ii.long ah.,
bathing e
I A witrivcgituit.: its.14. IITS rompris•
all theme fermi n-Ineid s
I mIC I.elVitENcEitl. Ito 11 Elo.11Els vita-
IVAN Y, Imeels le aionfill 114.011 510..1 I„. reek,
HIM. Mao .y ov...41 w•th las n tree- and41
v• ry" east of. '41.11i4•11 It rog. reel make ill-
. MI eh, a t AIM ••••,4-M•I‘r reiriet taro,
ins at , re, net a at SSI:er. Cole 'Ais I.s,
tomb ./..0.
KYtiry parches r gets stork Ito the .- -
..y MO, thISt it /I l, y eaey ti. atria. heirs...
l the Ina Ian ptiremor•rr . i I rt to eir
.y bre* In Mild...drawl have their t..t.
and g 1St 7 eislianeed to i. .110, semi !or
Usu. Aildr. se 1.. S. I , :1-4... Nued•s I le,
we
rite Lawrence-Mint Land and II tieral (*tast-
y bar rostostered iiny of it 1,,r sate.
will lase* a few On the market lot
VS 01) taw frmot foot tor terittew.se 4!.1 t.
Meat ken.
Terme, osse-afth earth, taclatii-e In L3
I I y.iani With a per eeno. interest No,
h Investment war ever oft..nsl nvery lot
own la gond, tit, re is not WWI 411. 041r
. Montt fur prompartur. Addrew.
WRENCEDURG LAND AND WiNEPA' CO.,
LAWRENCEBURG, TENN.




Di. J. M. litsekley Eiplalas the Ilisit
iossi.
Willy oil 11115111111 Umuality.
•Wei-,• a single fantil;,' Do 1.• east upon
the shore of a fertile but iniiithabite(1
is an.l. tht• strugi:le bet Wien Milli 
111111
n tune 441,1441 11.1..!111 af ollee 'l
l 114.y
II Wit liVi• to (110 full limit of hu
man
li e without lame haying th.• 
prohletus
4., civil Mitt Sla.ial ISIl`killnill1151 fillellttf
1 a ill them. Stii•li tern.* AS "Civil gill'
l•  Mt,- "rigida of proin•rfy," 
"laws
. inheritatie..." "private 
property,"
leapital and labor." •ilielier and 14.wcr
US1/51,," 111111 the ideas for wine(' they
a 0114, might tievt•r be knoWil to (110111.
DIU 11.5 the IMMIllat Mt* inerease.1, re-
strietieirc 011 the us.. of property and
ii,verninent in s. /II li. 1'0 win would lw
nsittirtrl. .‘tter a few generations.
iimatig the multitude varying th•grees
Alf altilit2.. physieal awl mental, would
fie found Social differences would
ilrise, zusl be perpetuate.1 by diss
imilar
tivniiiinelits.
! That whieh %sada inevitably oe
etir
rlai stiell an island manifests itself in
ill pacts of the world. l'ustonts and
tav.A. differ, hut wherever muit.ty t•Xis,ts
iteveral general distinctions apts•ar.
the poor. it...holing not only pailis.rs
ited thelndigent. but these who earn
Intr•ely etoole:It t,, support them. and
a•liont the .iekii..ss of t WO 1.e three days.
.
r
aoild transform into objeets of 
elute-
ty, eonstitute in most countries an int-
nense inajttrity.
f hi the Utlite1I Statt`..., I ming t.. extent
'fat terriniry. fer: Ility of soil, mineral n••
'names, timln.r. na• iga1,1.. rivers, sea
lir** mot. variety .,f climate. irdlati.di and
Ithe need 4.f de‘elepitient. the issa.
have been lee+ imiller.m., 011111 in the
-oil World. but they are now inertsta
•••..; 1 ,are rapidly that. heretofon..
''.', 1 t the other esti-011w are the rieli.
ithe mere liwouis of 
%%ie.,. I.,•.,,,,,,,1„,"1
iitt ..iirrchit iliteritd, Wilk may the ease
- it 1.0 superintend their hi \ eAtt-
la. h: •, 1.-. • IiIlleit,lit to *AIN,. irt them in
lustily the.. 11 Illilny Id theta itut coit-
ion 1 t has: less for its pi .`Istlel` 111111
I i i.,.` 11.4i1..lof :1,I,L•.. to their
- • .• the gnat
...lea- riolles
; into those
1.-- .:._• upward to
,L, t ;t:a. rich. and those
I7'. . I .,- (5, the rise of
.• _Ls:et:a:: bu,itiess to
t'. •:, . .7.:1,.1 i•dasid thetwielvscs,
..: .• : • . s.re !sal:Mott towani.
• I amptisitions
.',.• .•:.. .;:stinetions.
ti, 1:111111..r. of the ignorant is far
greater thati that id the learned. while
in the tIrst powers of the globe a Ian."(
number are well informed. -1.)r. J. 31
Iluekley Ilariwr's.
Dreams.
The Whole cosmos is in a man's
brains-as inueli of it, at least, as a
man's brains will load; lamb:ins it is
nowhere else. .1nd when sks.t. relaxes
the will, and there are no earthly sur-
roundness to dist met attention-no
duty. pain ur pleasure to I' rid it-
riderlefoa Fancy takes the bit its teeth,
and the cosmos. gi 1111111 and
has its wild will of us.
Ineffabh. false joys, :unspeakable fabie
terror and ilistrese. strange phantom(
only Seen as in a glass darkly. ellase
each other without rhyme or reas.m,
and play hide and seek across the twi-
lit field and through the dark recesses
of our (donde.' and imperfeet conscious-
ness.
And the false terrors and distn•ss.
however unspeakable, are ,no worse
than such real terrors and distress es
are only too iifteo the waking lot of
man, or even so Joel. but the ineffable.
false joys transcend till is/ssible human
felicity while they last. and it little
while it is!
We wahe. 1011.1 wonder, and._ 
the slight b.....olatioa_on reittrfi-such
tnditualui Piss has deeilled fo rest.
What matters the foundatimi if bat
the bliss In. there. and the brain has
nerves to feel it.-Ilarper's.
A feather Ouster.
When you dress a white hen for mar-
ket or your table be eareful to keep the
wings clean and unbroken. Sprinkle
the joints with a little salt, that they
may dry and eon. more perfectly, and
then cover the joint end of the wing
with a bright scrap of plush or velvet
to the depth of three inehes.
I made several of these dainty white
dusters for Christmas presents+, and
they were very pretty as well as useful.
I feather stitched the blue plush that
covered the hatrolle with old gold em-
broidery silk, making three bars
of stitching down the baek of the
plush, finishing the duster with a pretty
bow and long loop of blue or old gold
ribbon. - Clarissa Potter in Good
Housekeeping.
_
sveed Warms Can't Stand Benzine.
Wood worms mut be destroyed in
books and woodwork by benzine.
Books an. 1..ek...1 up in a cupboard
with a saucer brnzine. The
larvw and 4 Sol ill
die off. runtiture and earvings
similarly plamil in a room with a .1i-h
of benzine and kept chews) tip for sev-
eral weeks, the time required for the
complete destruction of the habeets va-
rying acts tilling to the thiekness of the
wood. NeN woodwork can be !ironer-
eld against their entry by a coating of
glue, as, living on vegetable substance*,
they do not touch animal product's-
New York Journal.
Both for scientific and for industrial
purposes a standard of color ha.s
been deaired. and in order to attempt
a solution of the question the Societ:
of Arts is investigating 'the subject
through a committee.
ShIltob's Cataarh Remedy-
Shiloh's Catarh Remedy, a marve-
lou cure for Catarrh, Diplithera,
Canker Mouth, and Head-Ache.
With este,* bot• le I Ilere is an ingen-
ious Nese! I tij.elor for the most sue-
t rest nieni of I.."... l•Ol111,11111111.
pri...•
sneil lit W N' I lice, *•-e
TO TH r usLic.
4. Lady ..1 11 irarm loos Itri'o1f-
rr3 1(1h111.
ro E.1,!,.!;,.1 Ile. .1.1 111•11.41:
I MI-oh 1.1 14 11 1144. 1.4 nide ..1
r 1111011, 1 11:4%4,1
N 11%.•• III Itirittinglian.„%tr wh • 1.
stIlleted with .111.1 111.111 1.11)•io!..1.-
1,1111.41 V10..11.11111
•411.1 wii• iii•g,•lio•ot of lir livvr.- /Mr
4•4.1.1.• lor 11'r:11110M Ir• 11
..t.er fading to tr• ir•itetit .1 Itiontinflodo
• two thr' fr. a mem ga,.. 11.1- .
10,i•itty relief. e rrtairii 01 autim -
..11,10. n•iiiniellt yeitr, and
P11111' e 1•1111.• `A •
.1i...1i/tired of I.% YT 1111.1111g r,•Ii• •
..iiger ton, the ot
Cirrus tner. /1,
la 0 e week she soundly. it 10.t.
she had 1551 1111'1 1110;1.5 1111(11•1111.1.11-(1 et...I to
two y yrs. She leteati fro gel 11140111 HI 0114.4.
and ....Winne to iloprovr
week - rl- e war far reliev,•01 111•/.1.1.• to
r. turn I  . re. lint well, a ith to, ra-.•110,:z
...Mem, ti llllll r eit'arinsl liv• r. I
fib ',it Is• te,f.• •sler-
...v eonthlenee In liarniet net war 1,14-...!
0.1 •nth SI r.•01. net.•• Por-a Pri.14,' 14..,iirisei ..f :this'll. xi.' NI • -
Drat tins of •• • 0 •• 111 0.. al 11.1 ISif1111111f1111111. wili , • •
city. A Lew 101 01 J,tiO s Inv neighlr.i. here
14perdal atennimodatIon. f r ondoeret 4. ' i 11 A11111111 Will eertl y A.. 11111.1.11 Pl• ,•/11/4.•
travelers. 1111•11. I 1•11,,Tri111
•••0 tr-ti lllll iiv 11•0•1110 flail Ile. ••111,00.1 
111P. •- Is• 111.1111.4•4I ry Wii•i•li lots "
P4 .4411111 1114.10.11114 00 self
Mlitrl. A. ‘.








ont ail over with an erupt or rash,
hich beeetite more iv: r.,1;. I
gr.'s( older. Every slated physivian
in tuir seetioti was ti•ied eiutstilt•
ea When I 411.1114. vf age si-ited
llet hrrittgs_.„ iti!.1 mus tts.ated
by the hest ist•••:oca, I•itt
11.4 lit,' 1. :'!: II I had
failed 1 tere•iii, .1 ti. 1.i v S.,
anti I!: 11•. .ir ..11, It- oie. iedirely
curea. terrii.le Et.zenta was oll
'tome, not it 1, it eetojal
health built up, and have te- s 0. leel
tuy r et urn of the dise•tse.
GEO iN. Iry iy..
Ili...Itl+C 44111100d and skaa I O., LP., 11..411. Ci
55 11 I h•PEt.: tt
r- •••• -rTi ,.. ,, r) r . 1
, r-1-', ,.-ii r. r:.‘.,;,, 9..1r .; If ‘'.- i i...'?_'; v. 4
L'.-..L4 '.'. 6 u ' i3
Reguleto Tho Cowols._
Cast illermages the wool, syn
.
Sims sod 1•eaele *Its, «woe, are
.17.on.clacao,
rysrepnia, Farats, 1:t.luey Diseases,
tilioas Colic, r_7.1aria, tte.
Tict Villa pr.-eine-3 rear, air hahill
1.„ • , .1 Rya./ si

















MEMPIITs. ICKS:ii It I
BATON KOU. E. 
Et
' LEANS via. If E.111 ell I s
Trithe lining West.
stain-us. Ne. No.7 N .
a tit r III
ti• !i•t 11:::,a111` 112.:1 p to
eit •titield a 111 10113 a 111
Kock port • 11:A/ Ili 11:If7 Uhl
l'eatTal lily I Au 1. la 11:27 a la
iirreov1 le I iT p a ni
Norway isle p nu I:, .1 it Ill
1111W51/11 • p III ,4:3i 141
CrIticet•ti. 3:at , 111 211.1e tii
P.elueah. lv IN:10 p in tit° Agin a .
Fult.•J iv 7:440 p 5:153 II:W. a
Prdue.b J'he p 5: ie a lit it.
. ...;1 ; fly ••• 11.37 a









lever 16,000 in Cm.
S'teant Engines and
14..lien. of all (Inds and
Machinery zenerary.
Manufaentred at the
N.V. Central Iron Works.
Graeae, St rect.







% twat Tele-0.4a. 4..4
. Ye, Gr....are...I co-
G• Mary A,.1. Saasellrtnedlir
.;
HAIR li'..LEIAPA
Clezints /LA t the hes.
Pron.rte• • 1,0- ... • I rewth.
Never pals. "s : Oray
Hats ts .oatIsral enter.
Cuss trip a ha, ta.,zt.;;.
LOc.11,51 /1 e Dnirleae
CONEW
tilak:KtOn No. 0. No. It.
Mealphis 00:51,113
Hives ... I:0 pin 6:09am
Paducah .1uuti I:17011 b:JktIll
• 11114/131 IV . 1ii.1 -41111
Paducah Iv 4:...pri. Sits-ani
1:1-ipin
1111Weidtli ti,l'.1.121 I i
Non...avid,
t.reeen ail e .29,111
Central City IV ri:,10i.en 1.•-sami
Itorkport 6:21ou 1:10poi
Lellenflehl
teettlan. I . pii. 4:81pm
Lower We
Tr .111. :s lel 4 1111, (151 y 10'
Virc• 1. 41.,1!.... (5.11j,. No•.
s aver 1,,e at Cia s on g et
Ceei. t i, in. .,441. 4 - Cc, . at
4:55 • oi and arriv, e in 1. lit %Lie el P.10 m
M. .4
Conriref ion Made Elisabeth
town .1,,a ti..igeo.sille• s. Nos. 3 and
have Ottellalige ol .iira Ware. Lottesiltie
ad Ito-piaci ie.
At P duentiedloe tionneetirm made will!.
?..t. Louis at 1 a !To Ship t in.. tor sL
pumla leepaial /Ms/ With Ohloste• -
era.
Icor Lowcrt Kat. r, Time td• s .11
sin-a inatrotster. pty 14, 11 e. N
rge..s et Nertoavi le. Ky.
• W. h. • itoUTN.Gen'l Pamenger AgentI
LOU1111/11.Lic.
le effect May IN. 191.
What Kind of Paven....4 Harr •ve.i?
E coNTRACT LtYI Not A WTI
A L STONE PAVEMENTS.
In any delthrn or color, and emserete .fonlidit•
1i He or e ••• lie :0 an% 1,,rm. 01.., for
io I.: /1Ig .4 C. 111,4111 it'll. I'm,
151.1, Vinsh'enard-, step, ete.
P.., hay; lir 11.,,1•1 Wapa. liar.h.t. Walks.
lirg-werie-. W;ire1003.-.. or . ,•••r•-..,r a P1./.
PlUfablo 1141,0f. or p..vetiedit 1- de-Ir.-di .4
Paving of Damp Cel'a.,
Special ty
lb.. raving
:133 W. Maio ,
InuisvPle, Ky
P.
eiLL ' • ..0st : .110.`
‘r, e 1 lt.1 .4 • r
.1..• It 1..111 •• 11., the 131
0,4
......111.4114.11 II I,. • • E.,10,.
. e • 40.
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11.170.1.•121.n 7 \; .1; plit,Lw Prtneeton
. .1 t; a .11 a ::,•.; proAr Marlon
Ar Montle   , .•o il Of /...ii., I pi
Ar Morsamiskt
Ar Corydon ..
Ar DaKoven ... . .
.. 0:.._1,..:. ,.'• o:,:,: S:„:1 :14 pril t.:,
Ar Hemierwin . ...•:;.i s In • :II p ii
A r Evan...villa. . . ... . 111.30 a :a 10..:' i•
Trams leave ylorgontie .1. Ky., .. 1 ,i.,4-
/ ,orra at 11:..-ri. nu., 11:1ri p 1... trial.y eii .-eyt
I Sunday. and ei:tt p.m. mil:).
! ['rains leave Univentnivn mr Mo....•oir, i.., ,
, r , I . a in.. drily. la . I ir• p. ri, a, .1 4: I I. iii
• aaily eiropf Stin.114}-.
aka aver ti. V 11.0.Saphell'n Orrice ry.-- .1 imem :1.1 """ 11"1,11-ty
6 .%. Smith,
and sad w 
Uen't se p't
Li. P. A




THE HILLS OF LYNN.
Se wandered down tie, i Us 4,1 Lynn.
My love end tigtether;
Cicalas...Minting tine als1 11,in
Nlado 'austral tio, heather,
Within 1110 %Ale thy lamp., like shoes,
Sledi,• 03 the dusk, aly1 rattily Niers
le. los •..,11 114.111101111,114i.l.
0 les.•! a sent 1. '1,,11.
Sting fur ussiDer throated,
Oh., pleasant are Ow 11111.0f I.)nn
. In sutuiner area gr..e,illit!
When star, the ts ttilar in,
'me from I I.,• anti ling
Conte a 111.Illlis Itie
1(1:1,111.,
And earl, • am, 11.••• for the maid
T., him imet .1....r and ill
While down the Imo,. the
Creal. art rt., lomily
The hills 1,1 t41. Mt, •44
110W shall I tread them lonely?
M) sweet lot els not:with Me I...re,
V(111 115•111 "Pie •11:114,./111)
0111.1411111oW al, r..-. the gra,,,
Where ohre orri• .., 4.,
I'd fain ts• here 116,1 sl.s.piim:
For wandering tlowri 14111.1,1 tan
.kloui,„ sets me a-Wel.prug.
'The hills of Lynn. oh, th,•-hills
%Alive° at. Used to walk 14i-golliof:
0 1Sli MY dead of, the hills of till
At t end of the gohlt•Ill
I Wish ITie ilia.11 ill a 1•41111. 4'401.11-1111/11.1,
111.11(4at II Ille 4111111,1141
For he Mir gone LOS:4,111e 5(10151
The g..1.1, hillaitnolialovi•r.
- Elizabeth Dupuy.
W011151011 Place 111 .111111111111111111.
Th.• arrival of 44,1'111:111 in journalism
is not fmws tlij. ••;ir or last. 114.r
place in the werld ,,f may-paper. is well
defined. She is there IN cans:. thert•
need for her in tie1,1••• that 1111111 cannot
fill. She 'has eenne t. I stay, not -until
 •bisly ...Ills her eff." but until the
priffessional eareer of a lifetime is over.
Thiiik of some of tht• IA•inalt. press writ-
ers in ..111. own city SIrs. Sangster. ',fiiss
(Rider. Mary Slats.- Dodge.
Prowl', Marion Harland, .lentii...fitne,
Mrs. Heaton, ISitte U1S001111 Clark,
Unrititti, Mrs. Chilietelets, Nellie Illy,
Sine, Itislani1 and 51r4.. Areller, An.
these hallo+ trident In thi•ir profteadon
Aye mit their li.e.ititais as e•dali
liSlIell 11M Of male writers:
not ninny of tli, do work thaw
111..11 1.1/11111 11111 1111, enietinites it
speeial pniviiie.• of reunite .
Iratti•y It mere 111:0.1 t• • • •
the vsolitatt's Ine_;.. SI
111`eisS...:1Q 1 1..iit 1 ili•lAt SI,. ,1:1.1
lighter hr.,..,•!, ,.f I:L.,:
a10 il• the i•
11114.10oti.• t,'!_f!ti I • Ir. .1 /I• I
one .•1 t'ae t• •ott, ii.t.t t•,.•
Jultet 1 ; 1
kiw laborers in gastronoiaie ••:.
have done not a little. for A11!1•1'11.:.
liVi1111. It is till/11011 eyllit`1,111
deny that there is ill jeurnalistW work
a gri.wing Ilenuttikl for female talteit. --
Manidit.1.1 in New Viirk Recorder.
Where W01111•11'• Knowledge 111 Weak.
In eonsidering the requirements of
modern housekeeping. take, for in-
stance. one feature--that of plumbing.
Seitnely a householder but has experi-
ence(' the ills resulting from bursting
or leaking pipes- - ills which entail great-
er itwonvenienee to the fe lll i l ilne than
to the masculine members of thti fam-
ily: then•fore it should naturally fol
low that the mistress would be specially
intl-rt•sted preveritiirs ameliorat
ing such disasters and that tilt. sulr,(set
would receive at least a portion of the
intelligent thought she is so willing to
bestow in other directions. It is it la
inentabli.1 fact, however. that in an
emergeney toit one woman in lifty
knows how to turn off the water sup
ply, not to speak Id arn-sting a leak, of
"no matter how infinitesimal protsm
tions. -New York Post.
The Champion ItIble Reader.
Robert T. Barker, of New Bedford.
Mass., has . read the Bible through no
less than PM times, it is nsported. He
began reading it in Isits, out of sheer
curiosity. and had it finished before lie
itearet•ly realitsi it. .‘ _min lie began
imitiaierrin he finished. Boding nitme en-
joyment ito the perti-al Ruin the first
tine.. Ile n.a.1 it a.raiii anal again. un-
til. as the years 'soiled by, he :found
himself reading it through on an atyr-
age 'of about four times a year. At
length, having nothing elsti to do. he
eonceive.1 theahleit of reading it through
NO times. and for the past few years lie
applied himself diligently to the task.
He says he can read it through in a
month. Ile does not intend to cease
his reading now, but has begun on his
11.11st reading, and hopes to canuplete
?tat tinies.-Exelimige.
Waa Slow Climbing.
Young Lady Tourist (to mountain
guido-Do you make a good living at
your business! •
Cluide-Yes, ini-Ls. Why shouldn't I'
Young Lady-1 fancied you might
find it uphill work.-liarper's Bazar.
An Old City.
Little Brother-Is Iloston an old city ?
Little Sister (who has been there)-
'Deed it is. Why, the streets Is bent
'most double with age.-New York
Weekly.
Queen Victoria now rules a popula-
tion of 367,600,000-a greater number
of people than ever acknowledged the
sovereignty of any one other person in
either ancient or modern times.
Oh, that alternate ebb and flow of
the spirits! It is a disease, and. what
is most distressing. it.is no real change;
it is more siekenitigly monotonous than
absolute stagnation itself.
Chloride of ethyl. a colorless liquid
of agreeable odor, has. lx.en found to
be an t.xeelletit refrigerant. Mid has
I. ell quite useful in eases of sciatica.
neuralgia and totithaelie.
In the gt:•at anima' market at Ilana-
I :ay. (iermany, giraffes sell at 1:(7,U00
et pair. chimpanzees go at iiSOO apiece
1,11,1 iseleet lots of Sumatra tt.-Noin_ya
pi !MN.
A serum,. on the small 111.,y.
The average boy is a discoverer as far
outranking Stanley as Stanley outranks
a garden mole. Point me to It paint
pot, howeli•r diseartles1 and presum-
ably emptied it may be, which the boy
will not discover ;111,1 embellish liiiiiselr
with ski.. 1'10 II nail, howsoever hid
den. which lie will not find and pro-
eeed to rend his garments on. Take
me tosa spot In tla'. garden where n
ensbilous relative lots planted sweet
pea seed, its the f.ael. Ittitieilnitiim
rt•turn purple": pink mid white,
wine!' the la,y, iii el mipaily with the
lien, has t devastatAA 4,1
bun, .1 t'.• family eat (live the bo
y :.
eltan,•,• . he will resurreet the re
,• you 'f• mill phiee tO hide 1 110
gal •,o r Ik.• and *wind.. do. line and
the spade( lle will Hod them. Alta
yet• I adore him, prtivided there is 1...
maliet. in his Mischief. I hive to 11.,‘ .•
hint around. If lei truthful tool
brave and pun. there is 1114 a triek
plays nor a destnietive thing he il.ws
that is riot the very spiee and pepper
to Iiiv br. otli of life. It is. kicking
against the pricks to try and keep
boy spiek and spaiely -give it up so .
far as the exterior tsoes, for who (elms
for a dude under tie. age of ten(
But see to it, 1 rharge and dotty..
chargt• you, that you abate not your
efforts by day nor hy night t.i keep his.
soul Mean tool his tlottights pure. It is'
not soiled hands and rent trousers, a
brimless hat alld grimy shoes. that evi-
dente the boy's diameter and training.
'55.i• :1111111.1V 114 Oil.. II
gist to se, 1 y R I ,
y tor
When she hecarne Miss, she (large to cast,,r.a. 
'1' Ids. i,p evool 1 ,
,, I•
w;,..0 was a Child, atie cried for Cluitorm a I e Ill . I w It It ..111it • 1,.,•• • I 1,/,‘ .1
%bets she bad ..laldret,. ant vase them .- 
. I ••1'../, roat or 11 'hest trouble
soli %%1 I Ilse .i• reniedy ditecten., - • I-
,
givieg 3 lair (tie', and experienee
1141 le•iir , titl limy retort' the bottle
. still have your llllll ley refunded. 
WI.
' l'OU111 1101 1115k• 1 he otter dill we Int
know th it 1)r. New Discovery
1:01011".07e tmanf-t y otts.lolelitortellititr.r.t; e "I id I"- rvii" 
n. 1 tievtr dhow-
p Trutt bottles free at It. 1'.
Don't inorm the syyorm as you: 
:;folltit!ralnwit.i 1(1'.0.1 St..re. 1,arge 
yds..
%Vi a fort. If held by the enemy,. ----as 4. -
ern...tips' ion, gently p• rsuade it to Dynaitlite Was ilivented 1541.i.
edrrender „He Wi.es Little Pim-
1 . I ilese lilt le is II. me
r.. Sold Ity ft. 1 ', Peop'e w it li.inopure dined ;tiny 
111'
•15111 1.1 ..1i1P11, 11111 Ilk,. Lift. 15 T11111 1151
lia.f its joys Wile11 11Ie blood in
''1•;" is the nuost ireau-iitly ti-ed lorded wtilt impuri
ties and iliseas..
I. 0.1' Die alphabet ; fool 
Correct this e  Wit 11 DeWitt's
'• " SS
IS11 Bet i 0111, 11 IS reliable. Sold by
it is the 1111O(11:1,gi. III• ilSeS MIA till` lilillga 1 A Lucky Woman.
lie !Inds to laugh at, the avoidaiwe ..f Deeatio., III., Dee. I, De
s%
erat•I sports and the i•liampionship IIII • 1 a.:oir•. ,firttli 4'. Do011/4., of 1 1110 • lt,
11414•11/14•10001 /111•1 tillii•I flli111.75. Dad set hias riot" ii,,ir I., g-,4•1 iiiiii I, it 1,, i„.r
the trade mark on your value in
the Fight of heaven. -Chleago !lend& 1
ills l'i11111°14) 5111111001'• 
• i
"Thirty" 10144 horn all 11111111`ky 1111111'
her fie. lite," Rhin dittoed it et.rtaill
dnitaiii•T sadly. s as the t irteciit II
C1111101 111111 1171Ve Ott ida‘ i!, hard
When wa • thirtv • !...irs of
age I hail typhoid feN•ia• 3I••
I %%as run iov,•r hy a • '
'41141.1 I Wil• f, r I.,;! . • WI,' •1
1111141541 1:1 1!1:11 13,!!'
11111/1k: 1•4/ I :11111311y Is' . 1 1 r
I li:rteen i:1 v•.111 'I
0.1•11. it p:•.tved to Is. Irii
111.•;.:: %%11.'11 1 te • ,, i'• •
r.otil. I inme ell:0 I oti a par! -.. 1.1:1
ter 'it lia•rsdasit.st in•sint,Ii. 1 ft) II
111111 11 tall of go011 10.. I war Weir
"WIWI. I isellItisl it 1101 I found to
my surprise that it amended to s.(1,:113.
To nutke matters worse, it was the thir-
teenth order I had taken, and was wild
on the thirteenth day of the InOtith.
Such an ominous conibinatittn of thir-
teens testis] no gots!. I ctoncluded that
the party would fail, and eoutisehml my
finu not to ship the order."
"Did tbe party fail:" a.sked the (.4ther
drummer in suspense.
"No, that's just the unitteky part of
it. No, he is as good as gold today,
and throws me out of doors whenever
I appmaeh him for an order. I tell
you thirteen is a bad number!"-- Ex-
_ . _
Home Meal as Seoimia.
My first impressi llll of home flesh as
an artich• of diet was that it would
have sufft•red 1110 harm had it been fat-
ter. Subsequent experience denitsi-
strated that leanness is an invariable
characteristic with it. It is of darker
color than beef, and of a tougher tilx.r,
eoming nearer to game in quality. In
fact, at a dinner given by an enthusi-
astic hippophogist London. at which
all the wen4 horse of various
dreasings, I sampled it as venison and
as bear meat, and fo ll d the dets.pthal
plausible; and I have been enslibly
informed Batt at many l'aris restau-
rants lairse is :tonally s4-rved as
venisi on, so my etperienee with it may
be than 1 11111 aWillre. At
any rate the 4•11..ice lietwo en flit- horse-
steaks of The limiest Shin eafe and
the so called beefsteaks of the Bente-
vard n•stauratits is 1110h. amt. of fashion
and custom that; of ;Lethal taste.- Al-
fred Trumble in 1,̀ Cew York Epoeli.
4 
Correcting C411.1rega Iss Church.
It is told of Dr.. John Patriot Wilson,
early in this century. tliat once while
he was preachimt a young ehild in the
gallery began to•fret aryl :mule same
little noise. Inanasliatelv the doetor
turned around and said, with evi-
dent irritation, "Take that child out
-take that child out," and then
proceeded with Ins discourse. At
another time. perceiving some mis-
chievous tendeneies in oat. of his ,..ons.
sitting in a pew near the pulpit. he
stopped abruptly hi his diseourse and
said, "Sammy, go home, go home,"
motioning at the same time with his
hand toward the door. - St. Louis
tilobe-1/cinocrat.
An Ideal Typewriter.
My ideal typewriter would be a noise-
less one which emnbined tlai merits of
the three, inked its own ribbons, fed
its own paper am' cost about half tlw
present price. It will probably mute
in with the mill . whatever
typewriter you employ. don't use a ma-
chine that writes only capitals; such
manuscript is more illegible nom writ-
ten work.-Emily A. Thackray in New
York Epoch. ;
The First Letter.
In London, one evening, I was look-
ing fur the Alhambra. Not knowing
exactly in whirl' direction to go, I stop-
ped to inquire of. a pas.serhy. when, sud-
denly, the name of the theater escaped
me entirely. So I was obliged to ask,
"Do you know a:here that large theater
is near here-it begins with an 'A' e' The
man replied at once, "Oh, you mean
the 'Aymarket, sir."-Cor. San Fran-
cisco Argonaut.
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MR. et`Ot. 1 irovi• Eartm home
of 'Carl %1 wity•: (ter ry
every known reniefly, 1 rrino‘r•I 14 hirer Bunch
mo v•••••-: •••,01•11tz. 11 ,.1., a 3 )• 4,1 1111:,"
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
. It is the st preparat I bit% e% used or beard
of. I heartily recommend It Wall llorsemeu.-
Ire hare hundreds°, such tertimonialr.
011.A0 per Mottle. Ast yolirdrligglotl (nett. If 111.
54 EDDY & (YE, Whitehall. N. 1:.
TRY IT
Fuiton Avenue Bre,wery
/tali tioi.1 fares,. 
9
OPIUM OT SPRINGS EVANSVILLE, ITD
Vor t t • .! t. •
ly vaned the •51erill'1111 1111.41111411T.7 • •
eludes Oe. ill.. Of 1.11.111.11, ,r4.1.1...
Corsa. •, old •,t1i0r k1.01r,1
K•r1.11WOOD111STITVTE. NOT 11412.11405. Alt
Chdraa no Fee A g 1 1USERS
DETEC1 IVES
Wao(51 •••••• setl•••
• /AV ern  ParUe•1•15 ban
Its wait tht•re.•• tit :t trea.s.latiasattll
RAND WORT
Made from pure Malt and Hops. Warranted Strictly Pure
Aept in Quantiti es on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Pnt;r-e.
Leoro!(1 aet, Eopkinsv;
gritnolfathur, the lisle Jo-epli 1 1..1-
men, iir 10011111111, Site foor•
ward...1 pried I, lo. r r• 1.01.41..11w iti
ht.,. I h et a Mel it 1'1 re' Ve 11. r
herinto,..• to dav. Taiit.•,
li• , hot







T St•.. i,•,• 1 II
eig.ts I. .• dos 0:0,0 a 1 ,. ',I-. .1 III
P..r...
- -
Our Holler SI eekly
Buys it good gold w and' by our elni,
ay slew. our 14 carat patent el Offen-
en gold cam" are warranted for twen-
ty years. NValthain or Elgin ',five-
Ment-rel table and well ktown,
Stem wind and set. }hinting 44r op-
en ewe Lady's or gen 'S Size.
1111 any $75 wattle We sell
one iof these watches tor each,
141111 *mini lo any address loy registered
mail, or by expresit, C. 0. D., with
privilege of examination.
Our agent at DurItuni, N C.,
writes: •'Oor jewelers have emi-
r...mord they don't know how we ean
elicit work tor Ille !mimes. •
t I g. ridiali'S azent wanted in
eitell place. Wm+. fo p t •eulars.
m WA -11 it Co ,
48 and AO Maiden Lane. N.
The m nth of Slay, Isnl, was the
wettest May Eurove for m00%) see-
eoty ye as.
•
Salary $26 Par Week.
11 AN I ED-ootal agents to sell am
gem•ral line of merchandise. No I.-Idling.
latve ary will he paid to "1.1V E" agents
further Information, ad/Ire/00
t. 11 11 A611 ti EN P1'1,1" co.,
17e, Wed Vali Buren sireet.
melt inetly 1 11 10Atitl, 1 1,0.
-es
The mi reury iti .4 Inri. f 4 '1111-
r$ II 11 10 to 1 17 .1,- • re. a
tlie
Safi Frithei-.... saloolis that ste'l
l'iti .1.111. made cigars are lly."1 lt•




State of Ohio, City Of Toledo, t
Lucian County,
Frank J. Cheney maken Gatti that
he is the senior partner of the firm
of F. J. (*henry Ce. doing bust Ilerk.
the illy Of '.111rIell'0,
State aforesaid, end that said Mull
will pay the sum of ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for earn and
every case of Catarrh that citio.ot kw
mired by the use of nail's Catarrh
L'Ore.
Frailk J. Cheney.
Sworn to before iiie att.! too bs.•ritied
in my presence, this 601 day of Dec-




Hall's Catarrh Care is takeyi 4-11
terloilly NMI Arta di 1 eel ly 011 the
limed itad 111111.011a io-rfarea of 111.
myrtetio h•L•ild lestomo,otes, fr.../.
F. J. Chem.% A: Co , 1.11•11...
fOrSold by 1 orioggisis,
l'roetor cstia- in 11..111e 1•11 the
eleetion.
- In Plain E,ocii4i.
1' to:ittest coos id. r.sf 0! i neat-
etllable moist .1' ei a 1 or! eel ing n11
roueditolli.o.s1 e•• •Iiiiiis iovs, is I Jr.
Pierce's I:. 10-1, `.1,41 ,.• Doe. ,very.
Can eleisete,• too.* ti•
..arel It I co •-iol••ra, out. ...t.lbien • of its
minipeleoe iti all emit I., a ..e • iiron•
iv eimopletto.s
The "I i. Wen . very"
14 the'resuir retc•a•. lo and
Wide eX10 mime, liretel.,•:i 1.1i V-
eitt•I,,ii lel 4triii-rel.44 A' It ;
ethltr,t,•er Mitst 1000., r.s.ora-
Oyes . the whole vegetabh.' king-
dom. I. especiatly irectiininentlett
tor all 444441 disorderit--dysp• psis,
I v r kiduey isdnpleints, swr.,fuls
salt rheum, emeriti /11111 4.1Ill-41 Row
tion-in it'. early stags a--imitiriug re-
1 ..f and etire ill all eases!
Training for a 1111,1ille 1 u,Yel tV•r11,411.
Mrs. Dorothy Stanley is oil llit• opin-
ion that the middle aged and elderly
55.41111011 1.4.Anierlea are inferior pliy sieal-
ly and in apliektrai tee tit W01114°11 'of the
same age in Englatel. a fact %%lack a
well known physit•iatt attrilmt, t•cbtiof
furnace air iis the home. me 1 ill • 'door
11101.15 etilistotipl ion (If
dralOr folvises aS preventive to phy si-
eat almonnity t•ither exeessive fat or
leanness a spiaige bath every morning
in cold water, taken while standing ill
warm water up to the calf of the
lurid followed by a vigonnis nibbing
with a coarse t4404•1.
A liglat breakfast and with a
6 o'cliiek Iliimer. the latter err:tie-red
Mairses 111111 sl.vwly, are th.• toiled
healthful Every woman sledild make
it a rule to upon her feet ill th..,,peli
air vermin I- eigth f ii• • day.
regardless ef the veatil •r, I a short
nap or rest in the .4. the day is
invaluable, particularly to nriddle aged
Women. Illotises 1.! hut mod-
erately heated, Mal imen Brenham', are
misential to every house. -New York
Sun.
The %11.611.14 !I( Sr
Say twine dealers who try to 1/1 a
subst it te prepare, 111.1 when a eusio- j
leer (*all+ f HO .41 s SITS11114111,111111.
D 1 not allow any +Itch false atst--
111,11114.11S t 11 111111,e 0111 111 1/ ly Whet
3,011 .4.14,1 not vt ant. Remember cod •
th • nary reason for utak lag it is I loit
a few cent P. 11111/f• ',refit will he made
on the substitute. Insist tiplai liav
illg the best meth ne- I 11 mol's Sit rsit- •
is Peetillar to Its. If. '
•' 41' 'LS tit " Carlsten'ti ArnICa
1 lie Saive ill the World for
.Cuts, Bruises, Sores, ricers, Salt '
Rheum, F.-ver Sort- , Truer, Chapp-
ed Head., I Ihillsretilis, Cot rel *Ott Sill
Skill F.1•111.1 lolls, and postitively eures
piks, 01, poy required. It • Is
goareogleed ... give perfei mattsbe-
lion or ref meted. Priee
cents, per hoz. For mile 1.v It I .
Hard
The :lento-tont. grow between I.
I 5 11,111. 111111 1%11 1111411.m III I
A I ;1"11." ti s1t, to !noel' w loire Yrir' • ,
one '44, I; a,. .1 1.1 i',ir •
Whey lab)" salt /Lek, se gave I er r`astorai
%
Ever Acted.
t41 I.T../11•11111g. arguing awl inter-
preting Scripture ito the pulpit. the ei-
centrieities of Ministers an• endless
We need no,. :lave resouree to
stories as that 1,...renzo 1)..v.•. who
Im.rformed "the shortest serni. :
reeord." subjeet was ."Iiitek-1;.1
Mg," Mid U bat !eight lie called the
body of the 1•001i.i.ted his
climbing up a Sliiii101 11 sapling st it 11 grA•at
pains and difIleulty zoo' the slating
down again. immense A•oncourse
of people lind asselabled to hear him,
atitl greitt was their astonishment at
witneasing this pt•rf,ormarice. '1'lle only
words uttered by the preaeher tilt.
isslohni ut•re, "Hold 1011 there, Di.W:
1101d on." 'filen lie slid down ;again.
put on his hat and 1.•ft. St. Louis
Globe 11..imierat.
It C. Hanle ink.
Th,. ri% s; in. is 7,,utio it ilex lour.
Stile.' Neese awl Liver
1101.5 11r1 111.11.,11-1egt, IC in,
Iii• TV .1, p111111ft.•11 1110 15..11 • in
ti11.1,1111 III" h ryes A hew inset.%
er,t. . Sloes' P,b. slily run
litniustiess, bad 111111111 1 1,1,11
mildest, surest I bAl
84111; I` ris e, at Beek-.






F I 8 9 I .
.1 4 I lav. 1•••*-1451,1 • / •• . If eft. • Ila gin PIS CPII find Mitts.- hinder.
e I .•,, 11 4 1•1.i .11.5 1 1'1 • , 1101. 1 1.• I 1111.4'11111.r.. :I
1 1,111• I.• .. ...I . :I.' I II. • I•
•It .1• - .1 . it 1 h. 4.$11.1.01 I., Ill %1 I. • 1, hot ii" roof Nana
• 10 I I. . .1..1.1.1.1.34 1. 141. • 11.11 144 . rv..1 r, rut dares
A 0. S. W
kobt t.00kJridges,
LIVERY, Fe, D AND SALE S
I NTH' silt N EA it LEPO'I HOPNINSVI
1 • 1'. • .. • i 11 . I inea• .. health!,
r ••• I • , . 11 e a li • .‘ -1'. II,i ...'
1., . 1.  I. is. s a p r..I . I,i'• , a.
:-• ' ' '. I • . I I •
I •
Nrittrn .1', frt., 1111.I.N.
It will Cure )1011. rt. .11.r, sod give
a gusel appetite
Ill ' .V • • 110111 I.. 111, 'It 1. 83111 to
he "iv she t • e.1 S.atea
y vary.
•
%es sre to st Bad
But we *Ili cure you • if you w ;I.
pay us. Our message is to the steak,
nervous and debilitated, wiin, by
early evil habits, or later indiscre-
tions, have trifled away their vigor of
body, mind atn1 manhood, and who
sutler all those effeets which lead to
premature .Itt •ay, eonsuttiption or in-
sanity. If this means volt, sem! for
and read our p, written
by the greatest Sia-eialist 's t he day
and tient. sealed.. ,or seMits III h 11
Attar...tie Or. Pariter's Sleitte a! sit
s4Airg!eal Institute. 141 North It
The mutt whit expect to any good-
bye to II1M one at a time, w
never get the devil behind him.
investigate their merits'. De W,iit's
LitVe Risers don't gripe, canse
nausea or pain. %%hien Recounts for
their point larity,R. C. Hardwick sit 8
they WoUlt1 not ran • drug 'core
without these little ills. Sold by
R. C. Hardwiek.
The earning of the sverege preen-
tig burets, er do not exered $15.41 a
year.
1:::,:ii.111111 1'11.417-1; al
75 cents to tree youraelf of every
symptom of these distrettsing com-
plaints, if you think so call atom
store and get a bottle of Shil
oh's
Vitalizer. Every otle hart printed
guarantee MI it, use aeconlingly,and
if it dates you no go...1 it will Yost ynui
not 14 Mg. Sold, by %V 1' IA" lit' I:NI Err
•••
14011tie Wavle. Ileetir pray u•itil they
get 1100 elose quarters.
1',•  oDS r •••••riken
ntor k •• _ , arcs.
Brown's I roii I - !'s•I'.4 re,1:114.the
systeth Katt ()Vs. <nem r ickeees of bile,
rur • infilafia. .01 the getani,e.
We ham! folks over to thid's mercy
no sl.ow none ourselves. •
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Only ons person in &thousand died
of 0141 age.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla destro
such poitame as serofula, akin
ease, 4.4 zeina, rheumatism Its time.
,y use saves mosey lives. sal I t•y It.
. Hardwick. •
The eitioa originally came from
Egypt.
Aarrelons Endurance.
The Vast Madill tit of lab..r performed
by the heart in keeping all portions
.1 the body supplied with blood is
not generally known. It beats 100,-
ion t 111PS, and tomes the blood st nit-
rate of Ms miles a day, wineli ill 3,
on, 1100,000 timea and 5, 150, lies0 Miles
IU a life time. No wonder there are
so many Heart Failures. The first
symptinus arc shortness i.1 tireath
when exereising, pain in the aide or
stomach, fluttering, choking in
throat, oppression, thea follow weak
hungry I,r  t111.1.11/ir Milt•1111, PIWO111.11
ankles, ete . Dr. Franklin Miles
NKW HEART CURE is the only re-
liable rewedy. Sold by Buckner
Lsavelf




Wm. Timmons, Postmaster or ',to-
wnie, Ind., writes: ••Eleetrie Bitters
has tione more for me nom all other
medieittes imilibined, for that bad
feeling arising front Kidney and Liv.
er trouble." John Leslie, fernier and
stockman, of same place saytt: "Find
Eleetri•• Bitterti to be the best Kidney
and Liver inedivine, made Tile f•-el
like a flew man." J. W. Gardner,
hardware men•Itent, same town, Mays
Elect rie Bitters is just the thing tor a
man who is rail down and don't care
whether lie lives or dies; he found
tleW strength, good appetite and felt
just like he load a new lease on life
Only 11.0e. a bottle, at It. Hard-
wick's.
Louis XVII of Fret.ce net er ae..I
sliv
NhIleh'a onsamption Cure.
This is . neyotid ques:lon the Most
at,eeestifill Cough Aledieine have
ever sold, a few dose* invariably curs
the worst 41.611494 Of rough, Croup, suid
Bronehitis, while it's wonderlitil mud
cesb in the eure of Consumption o
without a parallel in the history ti
medicine. Hiner drst disi•overy
it has been sold on a guaratthis, a test
which no other nie411...i •e can stand
If you have a Cough we et:I-firstly ask
you to try it. Prier 10 yea t eetits,
/111.1 $1.110. If vaiir Lungs are sore?
Ch •st or Baeli lame, ume
Porous Plaster.



















ENSB RO FEMALE w,11..pttlA•pt %with •ftilOLLECE
c.•rpo, itelectel - .1,1InKe. N... fun, • .• all the lalivi
r.oureniviace.. A Mot-oust. vt.. • ,o.ulars,...1.11..esit.M.NTtABIT.Preel...411weaMmes6 Kr.
L 6AUCHAT,
JEWELER,




6 lllll uerce St eet, Near Passenger Depot, ( LARKSVILL, TENN
A Kt Y• 111KinllEt DS UN 10 e tt CO WARE1101'8E•11112
IIIIIREATIORm AND OFEICEItti:
A. GootirAs Pres't -
W. It. 11111/W111: V
A. E. Ostior Kg 14..eeetary.  
MW.  Itt"iiirs'i:Ird. 'yr•e.,1"..




L. A Joh., 
W. II. Ilkituakr itat,..Z -
W. H. Wit irk. -
I th a leaner 1 ail Tab
all tobacco Insure.: while













S. P. W A BEI ELIO, sutet.
•eo la .1 ire, 1.1 I I sling or In the hands of responsible farmers
st )r..1 at Cie x no, 3 of owner,ezeept wbere there 14 no &dean
orders not Ius Ire. eldic altration gl yen to sampling an
la nee n ade,
T. C. HAN BERY. M HFIRVER
People`sWarehouse
ET.an.bery & Shryer, Props,
110PKINS'I ILE.E, KY. R. R. ST. BEE 10th autl Ilth.
Caraful attemimig...• .,* ••> •.imulltie, all sailing Witte') c•nirigarrl to U.. 1.11.1r41 ad -
a.1.•0,11 ).141. in .4, 0, 1.. .., j p.41 ki 1 miertets tir 6511.111. 4111 teadiceirs, All lohaeco
71"11.1.1Ktori, 11/131.11c5tt
•L • !widen. In
i-sictimeco3r5s,
W Main ,!•••tri 1 I WEN SBUI:0, KY
TH  1451. A et, title Ideal Hal. Endow.. II. seven seheoleCOLL ECE
-Thirty Eigth S"aion-
or t 1111,14.11 .11. Eipeitrer 'moderate. ?Outten,* for the
ministry hive tint ou f.e.r. a ut other aid If needed.
r•tuiclatle I
W. m. KV LIN D. Pres , Russells • K e.
Fall Term begins Sept 3,
- j
ew "Arlington Hotel,
Ileated I,v Siert:A all I
1,41.11i 11114! all it tit • th
tiered lam itie it saw, r
11 151/t5. atty. French I ',It
ti.jA. ROTH, M
tiff'pegant It; 11 istr
['der Entirely New Management,
Terime.ssee,
I , d•ro I myroyeasents. 1.0••••te.l. Parse( Carr
'ity every 11 KInutes. Speelal attent l  I'd nmerriel raveleis
Suppiled witn the hest the ritariet sitter-Ir. ara'1••ati eh,
31 yeanwtxperience hase5arge ..f the t•ulluary




For Prewitt's Flexible aLd Adjustible
allo
R W
7 PRINCIPLE D IN 1.
Ov, :• '290 sold ill Cdristian caunty
very Best Farmers.
, t. its aricu s orking
III ( '1111e SIX lieW abill1As
n\er I, e 1111.ii t.Ty y•/1r.
+S. 5111•••----- OH H
%Vitt's Sitsapoi•la ors. it II r
1.10041, itioreasi th" ore! 1 e •
. Dote. up thi• system.- 1 lies best.
lilted nothy people W h. ,ye rtille
1:10111 tolonai
help you. Sold h.) It. C. llardWoelsa
.1.1111 .1. oval'. Dikee a
giooniv iew of the fittote of„, Ws!
pawn ry: leutor. NA•w rk, I
Stturday, he pre.liet.AI tiro ittl
meeonil eentury we shall pans through
a period of • ioleece, reit.. and .1.14-
order, compared with which the dan- I
gent of our Civil War were puerile.
----me. • •115••••- -•-
Fifty Spa,nas a Psy.
limit Mr..- A. Gardner, of Vista-
in, Ind , I ved t thousand years 4ao Toblecn
PV0i11111 Ilitift• 104.11 11.11•elit
by• evil spirits v
nervoloso pe,o•, i•••, , ••• -
.• 11.•-, dizt,.. a., act,
aoil I•irl •
1 1 $2. 'a.. i re t. a •
pity-lei .11- •r te••r- v -•••• •
l• •• (iv 1,11
liti1tly lot 1 1, NI,. s' li....••, st 1 vs 7..
.1 ill • .. ,
wo,derhil emit, ..1 . 11 1 ell., ,
lindrated trealise !reit
LearelPs drug store, who recoil.-
Meuds aud guarantees R.
It will pulveri•
It is. tom I.• 1'1
It is the Is -I S.
It it the best S
rt is the 1,-, I .,
It works I • oat
'reel y 1...•
II 5%* II cro.....3













• hard, r Land; li!tio eat rs nor heavy Turf.
• Ilariew made.
imithiog Harrow made.
tiding Stalk and ‘Veleil Harrow made
tit and Wheat 1 'till itletor made.
! we to --ightemt itiehes high.
to 1411 1111s'
ly .ails. s snit tops
e s' akt• tmrrel hoop. and Midrib ite
•
1,1 1 1 ii.k II- VI le will be able to supply ail
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